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Kepros system implemented despite many protests 9

:Vone prof. He can make up a fail 
credit in other courses.

Professor McGill stated that the 
letter grade system was coarse but 
the idea of putting a plus or minus 
to the letter improved the system 
immensely.

Student senator Brian Forbes 
put forth the motion that the senate 
reject the system for this year but 
that it be put into use another year. 
All student senators were in favor 
but the motion was defeated.

The reason behind the motion 
was that the students do not know 
enough about the system, and in 
their ignorance about the system 
are afraid of it.

Forbes also went on to say that it 
is too bad students will only react 
when an issue is right in their face 
and important to them. They are 
reacting now and are trying to find 
out about it so an attempt should be 
made to educate them fully on all 
aspects of the system. He said he 
felt the system should only be 
implemented when students were 
aware of the. system and its 
different aspects.

In reply President Anderson

There were a great many waste as much money by being put 
comments both for and against the out sooner. He also felt that the 

UNB's senate passed a motion system. It was brought up that new system would raise the 
implementing the new marking many universities throughout standing of the university since the 
system at a meeting Thursday North America are now abandon- below average students would be 
night. The KeproS marking system ing the system and it was cut and the total overall grades 
will be put in;j use next year. questioned if the university was would thus be higher.

The meeting was held in the taking a forward or backward step. Professor McGill stated what he 
Ganong Hall lecture theatre at President Anderson made a felt would be beneficial to the 
UNBSJ. statement to the effect that it a student under the new system.

The meeting centered around the student gets a 48 under the present l ) When a student transfers into
new grading system (Kepros). system he can try to get his mark UNB from another university 

After an outline of the system raised to a pass but under the where he has I>een marked under 
was given, a letter from the faculty Kepros system the mark would be the Kepros system. it is. difficult to 
of Engineering was read by Dean “F” and that would be final convert the students’marks to the 
Jaeger suggesting that the concept because the student.wouldn’t know system here, l ia.- .< > -«» works in the 
is not acceptable to some faculties how far off from à pass he was. opposite direction in the case of a 
of UNB, especially the faculty of This would be good, stated UNB student transferring out.
Engineering. Ahderson, since it would prevent a 2) There is also the comparison

Jaeger went on to explain that in lot of hassles arising from disputes between faculties. In some 
the fall of 1872 the Kepros report in marks. faculties, especially Arts, it is
was accepted in principal. This Professor Sharp expressed unheard of to get a mark of 100 per
was accepted until Wednesday of agreement with the president cent. The tendency is usually to 
last week, then there was a drastic because he said some students are mark below 85 ppr cent. Many 
change of stance. doing the minimal and are passing, engineers want to take an arts

Jaeger also said that the change This new system would get the course but are afraid the lower
was not made in haste and that “laggers" out sooner. He said he . marks will bring their average 
there were good reasons behind it. felt that the below average down.
In the past three weeks there were students are detrimental to the 3) The "fail credit” is an
discussions concerning the report class. It would be good for the advantage since the fate of the
on whether the system was or students because they wouldn’t student isn’t only in the hands of 
wasn’t good for -the engineers.

Student opinion was overwhelm
ingly against the concept. Last 
week there was a meeting of the 
EUS Society to propose certain 
cirriculum changes. The students I 
expressed their wish to discuss the 
Kepros system. A vote was taken 
on the system and out of 52 1
students present only one was in 1 
favor, forty-eight against and three 1
abstentions.

Jaeger also stated that in one of / 
his classes a vote was taken again. 1 
Out of 22 students 21 voted against 
and there was one abstention. 1 
There have also been several 
petitions circulated against the 1 
system, and one of them had 161 |
signatures.

At the faculty councils, students | 
have attended and the effect is g 
noticeable. The students feel that 1 
the profs have the right to assess ^ 
the performance of the student but 1 
the students do have a big interest jg 
in the way they are assessed, said *
Jaeger. * j

Both student body and faculty 
alike are displeased with the fact | 
that in the case of good students a | 
mark of 95 and & mark of 75 would : r 
both be assessed as an "A” under fa 
the new system “

Jaeger slated that he hoped that '•*** __ _____ ________ .
system' in^effecT hi "faculties'to ^HtTA”opqôaçVth? metitï* S3,Sl*m‘ a,th#u*h meny stud*nts and *■*■**«■ thal "®* h*‘nrfit <*•«* change

which there is great disapproval \ ' . :*
for the concept. . _• /• '■ • • ' .

In conclusion ne said that the ~mr p 1m t • 9 • É*

sMrsygiutt Legislature investigates interference
"A” be defined more. CJ O

“If we remain on (he present 
system ;/ (weighed

By LILLIAN RIOUX stated that the senators ai » the 
student senators understood the 
system fully and if the students did 
not understand new it was too bad 
for them.

A motion was passed, however, 
to implement the new system for 
the year 1874-75 except for a? 
faculties of law, engineer..»*, 
foiestry. and the school of 
graduate studies providing that 
they try to convert by the years 
1975 ’«76.

In reply to this, Jaeger stated: 
“If you want to ram something 
down engineering’s throat, then 
you had better do it now and not a 
year irom now”.
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.Vilson’s objections 

to the system was that the concepts 
were not explained fully enough.

There was a great deal of other 
business to be discussed but due to 
the laten tsx of the hour the 
meeting v.us adjourned until 
Tuesday night of next week.

Forbes closing statement was to 
the effect that it was unfortunate 
that the rights of the student in this 
concept were being ignored.
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marks . then the sickness will be services Minister Brendî Robert-' 
on us. I wiU take responsibility on son in interfering With 
that”* 8

he refused to give half of his witness. Robertson was never These two segments af the tape
business to Peter Crossman, a sworn in, and made no statements were not on the written transcript,

a tavern Conservative party supporter. A to the committee. The committee John Turnbull (L-Saint John

gislil WS&sn* Ç—!
nl| JaSth^°=ilil* ticity Stated on CBC that he had Legislature were asked to look into members of the committee blocked have said that the entire case

u piohtPri npr«î»niîop mark Àn»i nn proo,f thal Roberts‘>n had been Metdrum’s public allegations in- an attempt by the Opposition should be turned over to the courts.
a“e a”a ?" involved with the Liquor Licensing voicing Robertson. The committee members to introduce as evidence The committee has now turned the
m :? , * Board's decision not to grant Mel was given power by the House to the taped proceedings of the Liquor whole matter back to the House,

program forthe computertous* ®aker, a tavern license in summon witnesses and documents. Board’s hearing of April 18 as well The Legislature was not scheduled

100 In a swornaffidavit Baker says majority of Conservatives on it,» , venation that took, place .before çaljed back earlier t« deal with
difficult tq formulate and use. the, hispermi. was denied because called only MehW as a major ‘ ano after thé ofrictol hSig this' ' ‘ " ”
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Student leaders meet to discuss campus problems ]m ^ga*...... ...
tsh.ar:s sssrvasrs ssr «■-suffis SSEproblems facing students in another year in which time all the registration because of the lack of very uneconomical residence to « Boî^dcï^euiXheavv
general, as well a* more specific students and faculty can be residence space -Apparently we run because of its siztv ^efrom tle S AAand other
Problems being faced by individual educated in its proper method of are notthe ^^ersity^t Marilyn Boone^consdito^of ^he studentg Rlck Flsher uid that **

Mrs: ‘rr^ested th. *. s^tsssKsa Mïsyriî’sssponsored by the Alumni. Campus Police and S ndent wome^th ^ ^ did not duba were to hJve their write-ups get the students more control over
The new marking system to be emergency* first aid training so register because of the lactf of in as soon as possible. . athletiot re.

instigated at UNB came under ?h»v rrà.id more effectively residence space. Gary Stairs, a member of the Lunch and liquid refreshments
heavy fire from Frank Wilson, UlJ. itfh in valuations thaTmight As far as the married co-op goes, student Services Committee spoke were provided by the Alumni. The
D^Yof S?ud«r, as wïu as many ^sï^^îSïevin Sn- Wilson said that married students at some length about possible conference was quite successful
ÏT2» ,S£n.W«fcr, present M tol53Z?.Z «Ith families «MU». changes in student sendees. He and it ««decided that the next
Student Senator Rick Scott did his thJ and would contact such with professors and staff getting asked everyone for as much input one would be in the fall.
best to describe how the system organisions as St. John Ambul- 
would be implemented. Wilson said ance Hed cross and EMO 
he has grave doubts about the headquarters to find out the best 
method of implementation as he w of gjvjng (his course in the 
feels there will be a tremendous 
jump in the failure rate during the 
first couple of years of its 
inception.
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Garland named assistant VP empl 
to Inear future.
sugflCampus parking was discussed 

Once again students voiced their 
objections to being forced to park 
on the peripheral parking lots 

the administration to bring in this whj|e lhe staff and faculty got the 
system next September would be th0jce |(,Ls 
wrong. It seems that not only do
most of the students not tjuestionsabiiutthesinglesco-op 
understand the rather complex arose and Wilson inf"r™ed 1 
regulations that go along with it gathering that it would be made 
but most of the faculty are equally intoa gn Is icsidence for next yea

“uni
Garland will assume responsibility NhasPannîunced°htheM appoint- Recently restiruct^d" uSder he tty for coordinating the work of the

ment of Eric C Garland as vice-president (finance and admin- university's physical plant depart-
assistant vice-president-adminis- istration). The other positions are ment, graphic service campus
tration comptroller, director of the planmng, security, ancillary ser-

Pmfessor Garland’s a anoint- computing centre and director of vices, the post office and telephoneIftoctive mmediateT is personnel services. system and upon its completion
effective immtaiaie.y, t- the university's new general

purpose arena.
Appointed to the UNB faculty in 

1955, Garland has held the 
positions of assistant professor and 
associate professor of civil 
engineering, assistant to the dean 
of engineering, and for one year, 
acting dean of engineering. Since 
1970 he has served the university as 
professor of civil engineering and 
director of planning.

Garland began his degree work 
at UNB where he received B.Sc. 
degrees in both civil and 
mechanical engineering. Stanford 
University of California awarded 
him an M.S. degree, 1963; and an 
Engineering degree, 1964.

His numerous professional mem
berships have included vice-presi
dent, 1976, and president 1972, of ' 
the Association of Professional 

1 a Engineers of New Brunswick. He is 
J J a member of the Forest Products 
M g Research Society and the Society 
B 5 for College and University Plan- 

bning. An active member of the 
a Engineering Institute of Canada,
S Garland is presently vice-presi- 
e£dent of its Atlantic region and 

senior vice-president of the 
Canadian Society for Civil Engin
eers. Garland is also an executive 
national council member of the 
Canadian Council of Professional 
Engineers.
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DEATH IS QUICK

( Kung Fu at Its best )
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Kepros and new members highlight SRC meeting
. The Assistant Comptroller re-ByDERWINCOWAN S| th. martin -, AtTSli."£* VÏÏXSZ'Zi.'SSÏSÏÏ

jffits&sïûss i^i25,c,r'"«-, into. scûsk r,t,s£;swaS- * Mr îsmuisüïftssï sssrysisss's.'s; B™^dr'o,w”
#r» ESÂSrSs t&ZZZ’ZZ ̂ T-TT: ss=
SSSS EBIHZ'f? S|E5= S|s S«=
EBkêSk sS«Ek SH» çs.^",: £=J=H2HÏÏt by the uSlertiS Blue, member ex-officio of the proposed new marking system be This was Mowed by the ^his was pa^d unamlnousiy^
XitoSwh r~0« committee and University regtot- eccepW » pnmenW” T1.U ... 52S. %fSZt. c«£3i
for building the arena, end how the rar; and the chairman of the . ... ... T^re was some discussion should take into account the words
nlape Were formulated. He Senate subcommittee which was to A motion was then made that the Tnere was some ui»cu»»ivm _.„lltlv.
m?hasto2Tthct U,e building was consider alternative marking marking system be accepted afler concerning «pe^tures on the from the old executive, 
to be multi-purpose and also systems, P.G. Kepros were there is more education of both ^ office, and honourar a ^ was followed by the report
suggested that it should be called a present to explain the Kepros students and faculty with respect CHSR. steeves of the new president, Peter
“university ceptre” rather than an Report and the proposed marking to the system. seconded by Assistant Comptroller Galoska. He read a letter from

Next near Pat Flanagan, made the motion: CHSR, indicating that they had had
- y — “Be it resolved that the comptrol- their elections for Station Director

ler’s and assistant comptroller’s and ■Business Manager.
Council accepted these two 

individuals unaminously with no
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Co-op will be women’s residence•US
terms be staggered to preserve 
continuity.”

Both the Comptroller and debate.
Assistant Comptroller are now Galoska reiterated that his

g£5® ISP! IMP KÎSstated that the Nothing is being done to provide motion was carried, with one SRC until the end of the year, when
?wn Mm was that the ' placés to stay for the men who live 810 Montgomery St. will foe ne_atjve vote he will graduate. He said he would

overaU Domilation ofthe^niver- to the residence now but it is closed the end ofAprtl for then listened to the Uke to see himself replaced as soon
a^iiMncr hut the nercentane rumored that If the quota of women renovations. When it reopens »t will DroDoeais 0f a delegation wanting as possible, and would like to be

coming in next yea? is not as high feature a dining hall. J^ekRchen to sponsor a bus for fans to able to “break in” the new
of women coming ng^ M expect it to be, Maggie faculties will be played down and ^ ljÿEI jJ^iey game. chairperson. Also, two alternative
students wan" to come to Jean will beconverted into a mens will probably be just a toast and ‘“«J1^ropoMd that the fare chairpersons must now be appotot-
UDiversity and definitely want to residence. coffee type thing. charged should be such that, if the ed.

--------“-----—................ .........bus was filled, the SRC would ... .
break even. This was defeated with may now apply for the position of 
two votes in favor of the motion. Assistant Comptroller.

The delegation then asked for the He made a motion to move the 
support of The Bvunswickan and SRC meeting time ahead by one 
CHSR half hour to 6:30 p.m.. This was

A motion was then made to have carried, 
the travel office investigate the The new Comptroller, Chris 
feasibility of providing a busing Gtiliss, reiterated the “open-door 
service to sports events. This "was policy of the president, 
passed with one abstension. * It was then moved by GUlls to

Steeves said that, although he give a token gift of appreciation to 
was in favor of the principle of the Steeves, the old_ComptroUer. 
matter, more study had to be done. Galoska then made a motion to
He also said thabthis would have to give token gifts to the past 
be done on an organized basis, and Assistant ComptroUer and Presi

dent Flanagan and Neale.
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not on the spur of the moment.the

SRC to offer $500 
l Activity Scholarships

gin- C
«live JC
sthe

anal

!Œ
». - ships wiU go out to students 

returning the next year.
IN By KEN CORBETT

3 Students contributing extensive- Both Steeves and Meraereau 
5 ly in extra-curricular activities stressed that personality would by 
£ will be eligible next year for $800.00 no means be a basis for selection. 

Activity Scholarships. "The checks that we employ for
Fud Steeves, outgoing comptrol- any honoraria or awards will applyjar.'Æhÿ sr-"s

ly finalised as yet. He stated that relatively assured that, to any 
this would most likely be referred case, the successful applicant 
to the Activity Awards committee won’t just be somebody’s best 
of the SRC. friend.”

The general level of activity and Steeves, as a member of the 
■■ „ contribution of an extra-curricular SRC, went on record as opposing

slMsi gsü eüüS
Conference will be to Investigate levels of modules of difficulty. A service as weU as an incentive to redundant debate. He a so contend-
the new teaching concept of Seif student moves at his own pace JJJjR CTpS so,lclt ***** participation. ed that there would be no
Paced Instruction. through the course but he is and management of Self Paced ..The financiai need of a satisfactory method of evaluation

Dave McNeil, Chairman of this required to obtain complete tostirocWom .... Simnor( . candidate will also be taken into and selection, and suggested that
year’s organizing committee, mastery of each module before TnÏÏ account,’1 said Steeves. "This there could easily be a pœwible
exnects neoole to attend from moving on to the next. to part by the Universi y o pre-supposes that there are some bias in the awarding of the
UNB, St. Thomas and various Can a student fail using this Brunswick and t roug régis a- wj,0 Can’t really get scholarships. He stated further
universities in the Atlantic method? n„ÜÎ„nv involved because they have to that $500.00 would be too high for
Provinces and Maine “A student would be required to Dave McNeil welcomes any work „ one award, but that $250.00 might

The function of the Effective complete a minimum number of Activity Awards Committee be more justified
Teaching Institute is to investigate modules to successfully get a^lt th”1,Conl^^ Chairman Alex Meraereau ex- “Applicants will be subject to
new teaching methods, and how through the course ” says Mr. ^Computer Science Notion and plained that ^ activity scholar- possibly embarassing interviews
the university professor can more McNeil, “for example, if a course rogtotration kite will be sent to ^ would not conflict with the (we are completely novices a
effectively teach students. , Self was made up of fifteen modules if gold and silver activity rings also being an awarding agency. I jus
Paced Instruction, the thème of the he has completed half of them at [acuity U?? awarded each year, in that the felt it expédier* to delay, if at all
conference, is a course designed so the end of the year he may given a ton. UNBSJ and StThomas ringg are awarded only to possible implementation of this
that a student advance in a course C grade. A student who has only Umversity shortty betore me grB(iuatin({ students. The scholar undertaking,
at his own pace completed two modules would not conference so scheduled date.

Ï

Pllisil9 mt&r
The stogies ro-«f building at 818 Montgomery Street is being tamed tot* a girls’ residence next year.

In April
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Kepros’ marking system studied at SRC meeting
v

< 1:

1 J
already accepted the principles of 
the Kepros Report.

The motion was defeated.
other universities on this system foat the categorization is usually 
were using letters and numbers unreliable when there are more 
both. than seven categories. Therefore,

When Roy Neale contended that when working with a percentage A counter potion was then

a” stl rvsss nrsss- Svfe w“
7 D,„r iiniversltv thei “failed credits'* averages system. Sharp also stated that the many marking systems as there
Uons; DC. • if-nrne who «hnniri he instituted pass-fail system should not be are instructors. He said in some In the discussion which followed,
^I^afh»a!înmmme^ which had ^However this was not accepted instituted here, since we have a (aculties and departments, for it wâ8 gaid that more study would 
cludrri the commUtt, which hod l.lrl, open admimlon policy, He . .mdent mey never conducted before lb.

appointed chaired by Kepros. said that the pass-fail system was ^0»^ a mark above 80 percent. 8ystem could be implemented.
Thi? committee suggested a primarily used in highly speciahz- He 8aid this mark should jaeger said, “Personally, I am

letter aride and grade-point ed and technical schools where corregpond to an A. However, in againat the whole scheme, 
svstem * There would be five there are highly restrictive other faculties, where marks sharp said that, “if the proposals
letters with a corresponding to entrance requirements. of 90 percent to 95 percent can be are rejected, there will have to be
what is now first division, B as Kepros, Blue, and Sharp all attained, this should correspond to substantial revisions to the
second division, C as most of the contended that thc''e ,s J® an A.
third division D as a borderline movement from the grade-poifit In the present system, where an
cases and F^for a failure. B and C system, but if anything, a percent in one faculty and a 95
would correspond to the average movement towards it percent in another faculty both learn things when they affect the
student When Warren Mackenzie stated require the same level of directly.*’

The Faculty of Science went on that Foresters are keeping a year performance, there is still fifteen Therefore, he said we should go 
record as wanting more points, system, rather than the credit marks difference. directly into the system, along with
suggesting A plus.V A minus, B system, and said that this could put Mter discussion had ended, the a concentrated educational pro-

etc 8 P them at a disadvantage, Sharp said following motion was made : "Be it gram on the subject.
Finally it was decided that the that this report was for a uniform res0,ved that the proposed new Jaeger then withdrew her 

Dluses and minuses would be marking system, not uniform marking system be accepted as second.
sPhown but would have no effect on degree regulations. He said that presented.” In the discussion, it The motion was remade by 
the calculation of the grade-point this was up to individual faculties. wa8 emphasised that Council was Gilliss, this time seconded by 
average Blue said that a student voting on the meriting system Neale.

Blue said grade-points would be repeating first year would still be ^ore the Senate, which is not the In the ensuing debate, Barb tuU 
awarded on the basis of A equal 4, required to reach the expected ^ as theJCepros Report. Hie said Biology «tudentsare opposed 
B equal 3, C equal 2, D equal 1, and grade-point average for seewd proposed marking system is the to the system „You do
p equal 0. year. When repeating, the student g;nate>8 modification of the not equate a 76 with a 96.

Credit hours would also be given would be on “acedemic proba- Kepros report, plus regulations for However, this motion passed
for each course. Most courses lion." different faculties. It was also with 10 in favor, 6 against, and no
would have either 3 or 6 credit Frank Wilson. Dean of Students, brougbt up that Council had obstensions.
hours. Tue total number of said he fears the failure rate wiU be 
grade-points given for a course is higher until the faculty under- 
the number of grade-points stands the system. He said, m 
corrcsoonding to a particular some cases, students know the 
letter times the number of credit system better than the faculty JHe
hours in the course. The stated that better taansitional
grade point average would be the provisions were needed.
number of grade poims awarded Kepros said, “Faculties are Simmons delivered his first

. h ?h number of creuit making problems for themselves By KIRK GORDON lecture on the amphibious opera-
H.v.le11 by the numto- .1 créait PguleUoe, they’re mrt- A veteim « both WWII end ttoh. el the U.S. Marine Ceq».
ibatcredluiours and grade-points ing." and added. "Theae régula- Vietnam vieited thie umvenity to Amphlbiotia operation» had their 
Lro r arriod over from one year to tions were riot the intentions of the speak on topics in military history, beginning as far back as the 
fhe next committee I chaired ” Brigadier General Edwin Sim- ^nish-America war. From ex-

In iLkina the grade-noint He added that The Brunswickan mons, currently director of history periences up to WWI, especially at 
rivaLl iL two decimal figures knew about the regulations before for the U.S. Marine Corps, was a places like Gallipoli (an unsuccess- 
^*r*gLiDle havT clî mS Si he did. guest lecturer of the UNB History M British assault on the Turks in

, â ><f manv significant figure have been Kepros mentioned that on department on Tuesday afternoon. WWI), it was decided that the
ml However Blue Sid that the examining various marking sys- General Simmons, now retired, amphibious assault of a defended

m oSde Mint a verage^sS code or an terns now in use in other ha8 his B.A. and M.A. in beach was suicide and that special
index ofa student's performance in universities, it was decided that it journalism and a long active landing operations were necess-

££/■ ™ of letters ?^d is not an would be best not to integrate the service record. He served m the ary.
wP IvaTLp He stated that two percentage and the letter system. Pacific in WWII; Korea; comman- to 1933, the Fleet Marine Force

. ^.. .maînlaces are needed to get a In explaining the theory of the ded a regiment in Viet Nam; was wa8 formed, which basically laid
'•/W I ^lonJtov accïate todlcato? system, he said that when anassistant divisional commander down the foundations for tins. In
, W ÆêA Biue sato the reason for using aligning things to categories, the in viet Nam and has served as a 1934 a Unding manual was
WÆI . “J S wen as th^d gits was greater the number of categories, V.S. Naval Attache to South developed (later to become the

^ Iheharder the job is. KePros America.

firepower, aerial support, ship to 
shore movement, securing of the 
beachead and combat loading and 
unloading as being the crucial 
components of a successful 
amphibious assault.

This was followed in 1935 by the 
implementation of annual fleet 
landing operations and with the 
development of amphibious vehic
les, amphibious operations on a 
large scale were on their way.

In WWII, the Marines were first 
involved in the Pacific theatre. 
After Pearl Harbour, the battle at 
midway was the most major event 
of this period of the war.

“Heroic and necessary service 
rendered” by U.S. Marines during 
these early years, made midway a 
major turning point in the war. The 
role of the Marines here was 
primarily defensive with the 
establishment of advance base 
defenses of major importance.

Guadalcanal was the next major 
assault. The American strategic 
offensive of WWII began here. For 
six months the battle of the 
“American Gallipoli” continued 
the outcome unsure. For the 
Americans though, this first major 
test of amphibious doctrine was 
successful.

(Next: General Simmons lecture 
on U.S. Marine Corps operations in 
the Pacific: Guadalcanal to 
Okinawa.)

Thethe responsibility of examining 
different marking systems.

Blue spoke first, explaining the
"77”' was held at markingsof the proposed system, When Roy weaic contenuea mm when working witn a

Mondai night’s SRC meeting. and how it came about. Blue jaid he had read articles where the sy8tem with 100 points 
Si Knd to explain the system to that, in 1971, the Faculty of Arts i“ “^av f;orn 0,6 "onv '-teMri'

councillors were H.A. Sharp, decided that a letter grading grade-point system_and
Chairman of the Senate Committee system was better than a 
on Student Standings and Promo- percentage system. They also felt 

nr Rit»» University that “failed credits” averages

By DERWIN GOWAN 
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slopes down to the river that 
iwmds crystal clear through 
I the trees. You're at peace in 
this winter scene, in harmony 
with the natural world around 
you.

You're the kind ol girl who
wants the simplest yet most 
dependable kind of sanitary 
protection—Tampax tampons. 

I They're worn internally, so 
lÿou don't worry about 
I discomfort or unpleas- 
jant odor You never 
I feel them when they're 
I in place, yet you're secure
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I Knowing how they expand 
I softly to fit your inner contours.
I Tampax tampons help make
I possible the most active, vital 
I lifestyle. Yet.in your quiet 
I moments, you appreciate how 
I their gentle, reliable protection 
I helps simplify the natural 

' I process of menstruation.

! The Internal protection mote women Iniet

themselves. You'll need intelligence, 
empathy, a tough and gentle spirit. A 

of humour. And to stand on, a 
rock-like faith in Christ.

Don't be surprised that the 
Redemptorists don't always look like 
priests A fresh wind has blown through 
the corridors of the Church. The changes 
are many and all to the good. It's an 
extraordinary life for the right man 

Think about it. Then, if you'd 
like to talk, write or call us.

jMost of the time, wc don't
Our work takes us deep into 

prisons and neighbourhood bars and 
wretched homes (both rich and poor) 
The black cloth might make the people 
we talk to feel awkward Life is 
awkward enough for the con, the 
suburban boozer, the hooker, 
the just plain miserable.

Those are our people. V. e try to 
[help them.

Come help us help others to help

sense

t
6 i
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THE REDEMPTORIST PRIESTS

Gerrv Pettipas, C.S.S.R.
St. Germain Avenue, Toronto 

M5M 1W 7.
(416) 466-9265 _____

426omLOFto ev a doctor 
NOB USED •* IMUIONS OF WOWtN

made only by
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD., 
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University offers employees small wage increase
The University of New Bruns- said, “If we had gotten a Uttle tong**"‘ay Tom^taLT*paid to that contract trrieunen

, law wnae offer to its more money now, we would have a we hoped , contract workers. receive seven to eight dollars an
employees includes a ten cent an lot less trouble accepting it.” JiL» ” V Commenting on the university’s hour, while university employed
hour increase over the last offer to The university^ employee*, close ^ ^ iï thi8 offer is argument that contactjorkers do trademen receive on the average

take affec, December 39. ,874. The membm JMT. lt„ke ••,«» »oM»v. ZfZ ’UfiSSTim co.tr.ct

3tt-S**2TTS ssirSLI.increase the wages ot me worse™ » they receive unemployment insur
ance for the other four months 
which almost equals the wages of 
the university’s employees.

Questioned on the probability of 
the offer being rejected, Cronin 
would only say, “I’d like to see it 
settled.”

He added that at the same time 
he did not want to see anyone 
suffer from unrealistically low 
wages.

l|

He added that if this offer is
Canadian Union of Public Employ- rejected a strike is 

to vote on possible.wage offer to go Into effect

SSSTRL-S
Wilson discusses Dean of Student’s Jobi

I

- .ire »A»mN «aid that onlv through a central be a full time job. He said that it ^ hadn’t been able to teach or do

SSSSSE «r---
‘"iLTwiir^ felt that his w^’^^^ couM meet the Xt^they
position as Dean of MM«b* ^^TV^aStudent SSSSSaJSiStidem leeway

^udfWal%kti!Ly SSldento^m Somn^T^ m^itor “ttiî bÆS^toSTailUnTabTi^bk
ombudsman for the students m sub-commii^ w *«»»«' -butait services to continue to

^’w’ilson Mid be enjoyed the job

sa-iJM-Ss
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New pubs officer appointed

A1
:

*I r/2-MJjPE)

\ I11

1By LORN A PITCHER sonnel. He will also assist any He does not plan any changes in
„ groups recognized by the SRC who the office, and said, “It’s a pretty

Stephen Palmer, a fourth year ^jsh to a Uquor-licenced straight-forward job, really. Al-
Business student, has been even» most anyone could do it."
appointed SRC Pubs Officer for the . ... ,, , ,
remainder of the year, Palmer gained experience valu- He is currently working with I I

frilling the post vacated by Daryl abie to this post by running, and Assistant Comptroller Pat Flan- |
Hay at the end of the fall term, he helping to organize, bars at agan in organizing pubs tentatively 1 I-
will organize all SRC sponsored residence and Council-sponsored scheduled with Major Hooples I I
pubs and co-ordinate their per- functions.   Boarding House on March 15, The i i

Sjfifl B BBBBBBMj Dublin Corporation on Moron 19,
-f-- - i and on March », Jason.

4 6

4 -1 ,i! ■V. i

d .%288 KING ST. — CORNER WESTMORLAND 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

it Vl- aV
(VyAWmir

2 The Pubs Officer is selected by ; 
the Administrative Board from I 
among applicants few the job. He is | 
paid $50 per term honorarium, plus | 
gl go an hour when he works at | 
pubs. As Palmer will be I 
graduating in May, the position j 
will be open once again to I 
interested applicants in the fall. I
, rurrrrrrrrnrrrrrrrrrrrrr     ....«««a «wmwwmww»*»
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for the Brunswlckan next year
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Applicants preferrably to be In 1st or 2nd year, but 3rd.
will be considered.

iic-
i a

Stephen Palmer, our new pubs officer.Irst
•>tre.

Activity awardsi at ; *»■ V►ent The positions offer 10% sales commissions on contracts you sell.

There will be an opportunity for you to earn money this spring In 
the next two months. This will also help you develop contacts 

and your sales approach for next year.

Deadline is announcedrice
ing
lya

Activity Awards are awarded to When applying for maximum 
graduating students who have points on a variable pwnt system, 
made significant contributions to e.g. Frosh Squad members 5 to 10 
Student Activities during their points, list all events and activities 
years at UNB. in which you took part.

Point, .re ,w.rded tor non-nth- Tta Acti.lty tortOwj»; 
letic activities in accordance with can grant an aPP1,^nt uP ” 
a point schedule. The awards percentof h‘f ^tal pmnts if he is 
system has been revised for this short of receiving an awa . 
years Graduating Class to facili- Deadline is Friday, March 15th.
tate fairness for all. ^applications should be

Point lists are available at the submitted to:
SRC office. Alex Mersereau

All applicants «.re urged to Chairman Activity Awards Corn- 
mention everything they were in mittee

SRC Office

Datés positions were held must union Building
be included.

The
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the
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ued sPlease contactthe sajor RICK FISHER 
Adv. Manager 
Brunswlckan.
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Editorial

N.B. ‘Watergate Tapes’ scandal gets wide coverage

6 - The BRUNSWICK AN FEBRUARY U, 1974
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W|$'.ydK' ; i at the inquiry and the information 

in the media seems to all point 
one way.

If Brenda is innocent of any 
political meddling her party had 
best bring some sort of proof out 
into the open to substantiate this 
claim Of course, if she did 
meddle and it is proven it had

It looks like New Brunswick 
might be heading for another 
political scandal.

Brenda Robertson, Social 
Services Minister, has been 
accused by Liberal MLA W W 
Meldrum of interfering with the 
granting of a liquor licence for 
political reasons

i«■
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. The privileges committee of the 
l egislature has been looking into 
these allegations. This inquiry has 
been dragging on for longer than 

The reason for this is 
majority of the

better he made public soon. One 
way or another, the public has a 
right to know We < an't have an\ 
respec t for our elected represen 
tatives if allegations and denial1 
suc h as this pop up .from time tc 
time and they're kept under 
wraps

!
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#
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net essary. 
hat the 

committee are Conservatives and 
they do not want to listen to the 
witnesses that the Liberals would 
like to have1 brought in

■»:
‘ !

'vr

kI he Daily Gleaner broke the 
story about two weeks ago after 
Meldrum made some statements 
on CBC radio. Since then the 
Gleaner has continued to follow 
the story l T vangelinc* has gone 
right to town on the whole* affair 
I his is definitely one story that 
will slay in the* news until The 
allegations are either proved or 
disproved without a shadow of a 
doubt

NAlthough Meldrum has been 
called in to testify, Robertson has 
not been asked to testily or to 
make a statement to them. It 
sounds like someone is trying to 
keep something ba< k Irom the 
public

.4:
*>1; .-I'-i.'i -t'vt

Apathy At v n8 l
NO COHHEMT.

I he* l iberal members of the* 
committee wanted the tapes ol 
the* Board's inquiry brought in «is 
evidence. I here arc* according to 
the I iber.ils, portions ol the* Pipe 
before and alter the of fie ial 
hearing that .ire not on the* of fit ial 
transe ript

HI

I c*t s have a proper' inquiry 
into this matter <md make it soon.

• ' ' X
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What will be criteria for Activity Scholarships? i
1

I lie Conservative's have* bec*n 
doing tlie'ir best to ke*c>|) out of the* 
inquiry anything that the* I ibe*r«ils 
want m I his is t «lilt'd politic s

Éi;; M
E say that he or she is 'extensively 

involved' in extra-curricular 
activities. But who knows how 
much was done at these three

I here* is now a proposal before* 
the* NK( to give out Activity 
Se liolarships to studvnts who 
contribute t*\U*nsivi*ly to extra- 
e unie cilar «u tivitivs

I lie amount of these scholar
ships will be* $5(X) c»ac h

I ud Nte*eve*s, vx-vomptrollur ol 
the* NRG. went on record as 
opposing the* motion at the* 
Vomie il me'cting. He tcvls that 
$r>00 is too much for one* 
scholarship and that two amounts 
ol $250 e*ae h might be better He 
also felt that no committee of the 
NRG should decide* who is to get 
these lunds Applicants could be 
sub|c*( t to possible c'nibarrassing 
interviews, he* says.

We agree with Fud. $500 is a lot 
of money to give to someone.
$250 seems a little more 
reasonable. Also, the decision as 
to who will get the awards should^ meetings? 
not be given to any student body. If the SRC does decide to go 
Personal bias and embarrassing ahead and give these scholarships 
interviews could very well enter they should have a completely 
into it. independent body decide who the

And what is the criteria going to recipients will be. This would be a
be* for w ho does and who does not good job for the Dean of Students
get one? Will someone who does and someone from the coun-
fivo different things, and gets, an selling services, such as Ken Fuller
honourarium for one of them, be or Norm Whitney. No students
eligible? What about the person, 
who among other things, is a 
member of three Senate commit
tees, each of which has only one 
meeting a year? That person can t

m, \
G

k m

in : Now the committee li.is turned 
the whole* matter over to the 

Mu>t have beenI I egislature. 
getting too hot for tliemm

i
i H x !

There a number of Ml A s who 
believe that the matter should be 
turned over to the* RCMI* and the* 
courts. That's probably wh<*rt* it 
belongs

<v<..

V
s.

m •
■; -tF ' should be involved in making any 

choices. I think this point is 
painfully obvious and hopefully 
the SRC will give it some mature 
thought.

■
Of course the Conservatives 

continue to deny everything, or 
else make no statements at all. 
However, the evidence presented

>•
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*vm SUM This Week
’

One hundred end eighth year of 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member ef 
Canadian University Press. The Bnms- 
wickan, "New Brunswick! largest 
weekly newspaper". Is published weekly 
at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed In this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Adminis
tration of the university. The Bruns
wick* n office is located In the Student 
Union Building, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B. Printed at Bugle Publishing 
Ltd,, Woodstock, N.B. Subscriptions, S3 
per year. Postage "paid In cash at the 
Third Class Rate, Permit No. 7. National 
advertising rates available through 
Youthstreem, 307 Davenport Road, 
Toronto. Local ad rates available at 
M3 am.
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Africa not infested with crocs and alligators I
:

By AFAM OGBECHŒ

As far as recorded history goes, 
people have always known that on 
the south end of the Mediterranean 
sea lies a high land mass. Although 
there were many tales about what

stories 
of land

élay further inland, early 
told of a beautiful stretch 
beyond the Sahara desert. A land 
where it was nice and warm twelve 
months a year, a land blessed with 
rich green fields, a land of cool 
springs and deep blue lakes. A land 
of powerful kingdoms — the Great 
Pharoahs of Egypt, the prosperous 
kingdoms of Ethiopia, Timbucto,
Benin and the Ashanti.

The continent of Africa does not 
therefore enjoy that special 
privilege of having been dis
covered at a particular point in 
time by a particular hero.
Obviously, it is difficult to think 
about China without recalling a 
name like Marco Polo — just as it 
is equally impossible to think about 
the American continent without 
recalling Christopher Columbus.
But so far, no person has claimed 

* discovery of the huge African 
continent.

The Phoenicians were known to 
have sailed to the West African 
Coast many centuries B.C. but all 
records speak of a “visit” by the 
Phoenicians. Later visits were 
made by the Portuguese, the 
Dutch, the Spaniards, inc British, 
and more recently the Americans 
and the Canadians.

The early visitors to Africa found 
a highly structured way of life 
among the African peoples. A life 
pattern tightly knit together by 
customs and traditions. Today, 
some of these traditions still exist
although much of it have given way , „ .. ..
as the years rolled by. The African tried to be everybody rise’s before they realize it, they are

of life is very difficult to keeper. It is true that this was vital already senior citizens,
society that operates Not so with the average African.

Basically, it is a very simple extensively cm an extended family True the rush fever of the 20th 
natural way of life built on system. But, It Is also true that this century has taken a considerable
friendliness and openmindedness, doesn’t leave mqch safeguards for grip, but Africans still find time to
It is a system in which everybody the security of the people as a relax. Time to sit in the abundant 
is supposed to be his brother’s group. sunshine, time to swim the blue Dear Sir:
keeper. Hospitality is therefore a It is surprising how little most waters of the long sandy beaches
major comer stone in African people outside the continent know time to plunge the fresh unpolluted To most New Brunswickers,
cultural life Unfriendly members about Africa. Most outsiders sit rivers, time to walk the vast green $2,809,000.00 means a lot of hard demand that this building NOT be
of the community are often treated back and expect the African to fields, time to see nature as it work arMj SWeat! But to our constructed at the cost of the
with contempt and open resell- come forward and publicize really is. Government. $2,800,000.00 means taxpayer. We also demand that
ment and are eventually ostraeix- himself . But the African has a NOTHING! Our Government plans bilingual services not be împle-

different view altogether. "It’s you -, « , , tosprt mi $2.800,000.00 m the city of mented in the city of Fredericton,
traditionally, strangers are who is ignorant,” he says. “It’s you Candidate tfUSnKS Fredei icton m the near future. if you agree with the stand we

always welcome, in fact, except who should come forward. I’ll be IS IT FOR have tak^n, pleas*- sign your name
for some aspects of Eskimo glad to educate you anytime.” , -a much needed bridge across to ,his at d send it to us. Thank you
hospitality (where I understand ,,___ COmpiUgnerS the Si. John River???
the host gives his wife to his guest ), Because of this widespread r o -a greatly needed High School on Mgned
African hospitality stands unsur- ignorance, a lot of People the north side of the River??? i lt L.v votive
passable. The Bible story has it (sometimes highly educated folks) Dur Sir. -subsidies of offset the high cost dominion OF CANADA
that the baby Jesus was rushed to go about with very wild ideas about . of gas and heating fuel in the ENGLISH SPEAKING ASSOCI-
safety in Egypt when his life was Africa. To JJ*"‘ "JS* I would Hke to take this city??? ATION
threatened by King Herod.Why jungles, , , . ^ ‘ opportunity to thank all those -providing jobs for many of the Fredericton Branch No. 6
Egypt? Perhaps it was this same forests ‘"""SSLjS? people who helped me in my Fredericton area’s unem-
African friendliness that was an£^lyk^d fairv 8tato^"is eiecti°n campaign. The support I ployed?7? 
recognized almost 2000 yearo ago Thi? , ovdorv„h-!t JnH » takes received from my co-campaign NO!!!
by Mary and Joseph - or more abundant everywhere and it takes managers and campaign commit- Our Government (in all of its
accurately by the Angel of God. some knowledge to P* . tee was tremendous. I appreciate wisdom) is going to spend

. u- “facts”. A few years ago I stopped their heio and how that someday I $2.800,000.00foolishly on something
Anyway, open hospitality dis- over in London on my way to . return the favour as ridiculous and useless as a

linguistics the African Society Canada. Then I ran into an , wuld also Hke to thank all French Culture Center!!
from most others. For example, in American who claimed he knew an , wbo voted for me jn it is projects such as this that are
an African community a stranger awful lot about Canada. After I told ‘hose people wnovotM O dividing this great Nation and
is welcomed and automatically him I was going to New Brunswick, J» JJ^StSStag ££? the JKtagman and
accepted into the group until byhis he advised me among other things i congratulate Peter on his woman countless millions of
?£'ÀOmm\8l*Western Sbcîetiït told'1 me fln^TThe °beïs wïv victory and I am confident he will dollars in needless taxation each ^ last w8ek’s Brunswickan, the 
however, it is the other way round! usefUl for scaring away the polar ^"^^afsome of*the fiw ^PLEASE get involved and stop /“ad ^Red D^tils
?nSdtra?lcardekdPtwaithrTuspkfon *******, 1 skdte 10 class ln the ideas presented by Daryl Hay and this bilingual farce before it ruins whipass off Blue Eagles, win 5 -2"
Sometimes even regarded^ a mornm($‘ z ' Dave Kent in their campaign. 1 your chances of promotion, before That, oid boy, was last week
Sr* hZ nmvÂ oServ/L Today it is becoming very also hope that both these it affects your child s education This past Sunday, those same

seïeraî ton African schriars difficult’ if not impossible m be a candidates offer their services to and future, or before it costs Blue Eagles gave the Red Devils a
! somebody Out here life has been Peter in an effort to give the BILLIONS more! lesson in how the game of hockey

cidture over the years and fo some programmed into a steady rush. President of the SRC the support Write your MP, your MLA, and should be played If you believe in
extent to the' hideous racial The 24 hours do not seem to be he deserves. Thank you. yOUre>rrnH Hr^ nfdvouR"monev good Journ^1,sm; “d1in .,ht'
situations in certain parts of Africa enough anymore: One must rushy _ ........ ..... . SljSv&Wffllftef dTmoney -TurnaU^s t.widay.
tWtfwfeebthnt-theAfrican wasmt-"rashyendrush." People" spriftT an YbüfSjespbtffùTIÿ, i ^ r b ^ days) Conibiued on page »
only his brother’s keeper, but also the time rushing and hurrying, and John Malcolm t0° hard t0 come Dy mese aays ‘
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understand from the outside, for a French Culture Center is ridiculous'extensively 

i-curricular 
knows how 
these three Furthermore, we, the under

signed protest the building of this 
French Culture Center. Welecide to go 
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Photos by Ron WardShould VNB offer scholarships to 
attract better athletes (or our 
varsity teams?

Interviews by Ken Corbett
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-' Science 3Evelyn WalkerArts $Sam StewartArts 1Forestry Stall (ierry McKayArme StephensStephen Vnderhill Computer Sci. 2

Yes. If they offer a scholarship, 
well have better teams. St. Marys 
offers scholarships, and they 
pretty well have the best teams in 
Canada.

No. Why should they do It for 
sports kids? They should dp It for 
Arts kids. Science kids. etc. I don't

If
v,,. ,-h,, .-...id « »„ ... ..N.\£2

and therefore qualifies a need for a sports scene. because of its athletic enticements,
scholarship.

v:.
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think they should be geared for
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Jr J Geology 3 Jayne Clowater Education 3:-n Derek Brown
Engineering 3Business 2 Kick AllabyVeter Matthews

^ jsrjarsasaa ^-vjtjssw* who are good In athletics as well as up to the academic standards of
academics. UNB should try to the university, 
acquire the local talent that we've 
been losing to other universities 
because of scholarships.

Arts 1Andy Adshade
Definitely. If VNB expects to Sure. If we get some 

Yes Most of the better athletes compete on an equal basis with athletes here, we’ll have some 
in C anada go to universities in the other major Atlantic universities, good teams and it will be good for
States on scholarships. Therefore especially St. Mary's and Acadia, the campus morale, 
we lose our better athletes to the they should offer athletic scholar

ships.
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SRC election was good and a little surprising
to a position of responsibility We can only wasgreatbutnotspectacular Threeyear. 

she succeeds in getting where she wants to and the turnout then was about average.

be smart if he can decentralize as much as 
possible and keep the organization welded 
tightly together at the same time.

Decentralization is easy; keeping it 
efficient is quite another.

Gilliss was properly elected Comptroller 
(in my view, anyway) but Pryde made a 
good showing. Although not on council, he 
is still eligible for the assistent 
comptroller’s position (an appointment by 
Gilliss). Chris will V wise to appoint 
Howard and utilize his keen interest before 
he fades away into the woodwork. 
Together, 1 think they’ll make a good 
team.

1 didn’t endorse senators last week but 
the people 1 wanted got elected anyway. 
Except for Kathy Westman. Kathy has a 
great interest in student politics as well, 
but unfortunately has been beaten out in 
SRC and Senate elections.

(Perhaps Rick Fisher, the fellow who’s 
lost more elections than anyone else 
around here, could help her in this 
regard )

At ai y rate.Katl;’ deserv e to be elected

By EDISON STEWART
Some comments on the election (which I 

would have made last week if my deadline 
wasn’t so early in the week):

Pretty good, wasn’t it? A little 
surprising, too.

People kept telling me that Dave Kent 
was the man to watch, that he would be the 
one to beat Galoska. 1 thought so too, but 
evidently you people out there don’t agree 
with me.

Kent came last, behind Daryl Haytthe 
former SRC pubs officer) and John 
Malcolm, a virtual unknown. I thought 
Galoska would win, followed closely by 
Kent, and then Hay and Malcolm.

But when all was said and done, the final 
result was right. Galoska is our new man 
and I think we’ve made the right choice. 
Which is not to say that he won’t make 

and you won t hear The 
Brunswick#! raving about the idiots in the 
SRC.

Some things never change.
But at least we have a fresh new 

approtch to student politic*. Galoska will

go.
I could very well be wrong (it wou‘dn’1 

be the first time). But 1 doubt that The 
Brunswickan and CHSR had all that much 
to do with It. Perhaps it was the candidates 
themselves. Let’s all hope that it 
continues.

And I suppose now it’s time to band out 
the bouquets. I’ve been knocking the SRC 
(who hasn’t??) since I took pen in hand. 
Although I’m glad Roy Neale didn’t go for 
his third term as president, he is still to be 
thanked for doing the job. He was elected 
to the position and worked long hours 
(sometimes even in the tavern).

Fud Sleeves did a good job as 
comptroller, although even Fud admits it 
would be difficult not to. I won’t mention 
his friend Acey because V got his pat on 
the back last week.

See you next time.

TV officers of my graduating class 
aren’t all that thrilling. Mike Richard is 
valedictorian - which is fine - but 1 hope his 
valedictory isn’t the mUk-and-honey type 
of dissertation we’re used to hearing. Lord 
knows graduation is supposed to V a 
happy time, one of moral uplift and all 
that. I hope Richard can offer some words 
of direction to the class of ’74. That way at 
least we’ll know that we didn’t come here 
to be processed into the establishment.

TV voting turnout was one of the best 
I’ve ever seen. 1 don’t have any figures 
handy on past elections, but certainly 37 
percent is high. Several candidates Vve 
said they thought It was tV publicity in 
TV Brunswickan and on CHSR that made 
tV menace, but I think that’s more 
political lip-service titan anything else.

TV Brunswickan’s election coverage

Science!

they do it for 
ihoeld do it for 
ids, etc. I don’t 
V geared for IÏ

1

ALONG THE TRACKS
Cats and dogs do not mahe the hest of lovers

BP
in tV sun and flicking its tail every few me or my dog ! Its 
«OTtnri» which was driving my poor dog tease of a cat who s to blame. Look now tne socomM^omtcn was anvmg my . self-indulgent feline (I almost said

though., it can't be In*. bitch b„,

a s its sr * 0h “ «sm&sks
was no hiding tV fact that my dog was in ZÏSe it’s warmest

OhWwhe« dfd I go wrong? Was I and where tVm|lk is freshest. They’re all 
over-protective when raising my dog? Or fortune-hunters.
had 1 given him too much freedom? My words were, spoken in haste and I 
Perhaps I was too severe in the admit that they do not truly represent my
paper-training stage of his life? Had I feelings towards cats
ignored him too often wVn V was dogs. But one must fight bigotry wit)
younger and in need of companionship? bigotry and our conversation raged fot
My mind was racing; my body was weak. anotVr few minutes along the same line>

“You’ll never Vlieve this, sir,” I said to at least until tV man ran from the house
tV man, “but my dog is in love with your gun in hand.
cat. I don’t know how or why it happ. . ..” I’d like to say that I kungfued him in h 

“In love with my cat?” the man throat or that my dog attacked him.
screamed his interruption, “Why of all the knocking the gun from «iis Vnd. But 1
goddamned perverted things I’ve heard in can’t. The truth is we ran Use any cliche
my life’ What do you mean in love with my you want to describe our actions ; but the
cat? Your dog is sick, buddie, SICK! ! Now safest bet. when in doubt, is to run.
get him away from here and if i ever see The fact remains that my dog is having, 
him near my cat again, I’ll shoot him. You or is longing to have, an affair with a cat
understand, you long-haired son of a bitch, And I don’t know vhat to do. I ve talked to
l’U shoot your goddamned dog and you too him about it, trying to explain the
if either of you ever come near here again ! problems of inter-species relationships.
Now get the hell out of here! ” trying to make him see that caU, fordogs

All this time the man’s cat was sitting in at least, only mean trouble. But V doesn t
the window, well aware of what was going pay any attention to me. Dogs mjove are
on but enjoying every minute of it. My the same as people in love and they refuse
dog was still running in circles on the lawn to listen to reason. Do any of you out there
He was crazy with desire and perhaps a in wonderland Vve any solutions If so,
little misdirected, but I had to defend him. write to me care of TV Bnmswiekan, Rm
No matter what the fault, one always 35, SUB. I need your Vlp for this is
defends one’s family. problem with which I know nothow to

"Listen, you thick-brained, hard-boiled deal. I appreciate your kindness and
red-neck," I shouted, “no one threatens understanding.

|Edacati«3
myself, especially wVn I don’t know wVt 
is happening.

Eventually 1 did catch up, only because 
he stopped at some house on Forest Hill 
Road. As I approached the house, I could 
see my dog running in circles on the front 
lawn. Every third circle or so, V would 
stop, look towards tV house, and give his 
half-growl, half-whine, which to dog-lovers 
means only one thing - tV dog is in love.

Ob no, I thought, not another dog in Vat. 
Why can’t my-dog control his drives? He 
should know Vtter by now.

As I stepped onto tV lawn, a man 
shouted from the front door of tV house. 
"Hey buddie, does tVt dog Vlong to
yOU?”t

“Well let’s just say V lives with me,” I 
replied, “I don’t Vlieve in ownership of 
any living thing.”

“Cut the crap, you creep,’ said the man, 
“if that’s your dog, keep him away from

By STANLEY JUDD

My dog, it seems, is Vving an affair 
with a cat. Nothing serious, you 
understand, but I am a tittle concerned. 
Not that I am a racist or anything, it s Just 
that I care for tV welfare of my dog. At 
times like this, V loses all seme of 
reasoning and it’s impossible to talk to 
him. All V thinks about is that damn cat He 
hardly touches Ms food, not even his Gravy 
Train which is his Sunday afternoon treat. 
WVn V’s not sleeping, V just mopes 
around tV house, no spirit in Mm at all. Or 
else V stands at the window, and watchm 
tV street, hoping that his new love will 
walls by. SV never does. Cats, you know,
don’t go looking for love. TVy tike to have
their lovers come to them. It’s all a game 
and my foolist dog plays by the rules.

Last Sunday, for instance. My dog had 
just turned up his nose to his Gravy Train 
and I thought V might V feeling a little 
sick, so I suggested that we take a walk 
along tV tracks to visit our old friend 
Jake. Jake is good medicine for any illness 
and my dog seemed to agree. He began to 
wag his tail and claw at the door, eager to 
get going. He had more life in Mm than I 
had seen in days. But as soon as I opened 
the door, V took off, not running west 
towards. Jake’s place, but east in the 
direction of Skyline Acres.

“Hey, you stupid dog,” I yelled, “slow 
down; you’re going the wrong way!”

But V just kept on running. No matter 
wVI tune 1 whistled he didn’t pay any 
attention. So 1 Vgan running after him It 
was some run. My dog, wVn V wants to, 
can run faster than any human. I wasn’t 
able to keep up to him. But I didn’t lose 
sight of him either. I can run pretty fast

the students are 
ilc standards of

■ '5

i
I

here.” I"I’m sorry he’s bothering you,” 
answered, "but he’s just following his 
instincts. Your dog must V in heat.”

“Listen buddie," shouted tV man, I 
don’t have a dog. Your dog’s been up here 
every day for the last two weeks, running 
around on my front lawn, yelping and 
carrying on with that sick whine of his. 
What’s tV matter with him anyway?”

“Well sir, that’s how the dog expresses 
his love for other dogs. Are you sure you 
don’t Vve a dog?"

"Damn right I don’t have a dog. All I 
have is a cat. And if tVt dog ever touches 
my cat, I’ll break its-neck. Now get him the 
hell out of Vre and don’t let him come

!

one

back.” . ••
And then I saw it. TV cat, I mean. 

Sitting smugly in the front window, lazing
'

Brunswick and with these two 
teams Vlp I’m sure thrv ~nde 
what could Vve been a disastrous 
Carnival into a great one.

The Student Union Building held 
up well during all events and with 
the joint efforts in cleaning and 
supervising, “Druid' Winter 
Solace ’74" was a success.

J
„ , » . which was (or is?) in such dire

Continued from page 7 Pmf COfflVlOinS financial shape last year, and now
J ’ proposes a "luxury item" like a

then 1 suggest that your next - , sports arena this year, Should V
headline' read — "Blue Eagles Of pfiOTIWSS able to guarantee some form of
whip ass off Red Devils, win « - 3”. 7.. financial security for its em-
I wonder if you would have the uear sir. _ ployees. This is simply a matter of Dear Sir:
nerve to print such a headline, or . prior}ties. Failure to adequately _ . .
perhaps you'll be doing like Wh‘* % have pnVoved reading care for employee welfare seems a On Vhalf of Saga Food Service, I 
everybody else up on the hill, that ^h^ver lVwenj^edrw^ ceni^ error that can only V would like to express my

------------------------------"“ ESSiSSS ggggs
attaining a decent standard of Sincerely. Carnival week is a joyous time
living nor are they given adequate Joseph B Rose ro^d t1e university of New
job security. Surely a university Visiting Assistant Professor around

SUB and Cami staff 

get thanks

beer.

Yours truly, Good luck Hed Devils.
Gu> Cormier 
Graduate Student 
Univei site de .Moncton
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Outgoing SRC executives spoutfinal farewells

sSstSHSmm mm mm mm,recommendattooa for neit year’s the order o! 2 or > t ouaa CHSR goes FM and should remain ^ incrMle hi. power in conaUhlbonal, tofal. elected rep
■XI ,o be heard wa. to. ""h.'«Id to, ,d,.rti«me«t and S* ^«id'L. «8^»™.

ft»«.w ZH - ssarsfAgS SBSSfÆB* ->TrE7^srr» sg^gSr: ̂ nsr:
infd'riMeL,,- SaSsSss

his own He added that he learned Canada mtrw,n(ted-eoarate should be collected by people not depend on in «4 possible support.” . „w_
something in working with the Steeves recommen gs connecled with the selling of Uie Job- ^ the SRC He said he also believes theSRC

2^-3-Eone of the few marathon meetings without nresident. He said Steeves said he wants UNB . p . li(iuor companies should Neale said, I haven t seen too
frtAt was justified." He gave number of the p , . drama to start doing more bee cpp executive rather many bad ones this year,
special praise to the two girls in the h«elLird Supervisor, popular stuff ."rather than some of gojo ^ SRCg officer,’ Winter He drew attention to the good 
SRC office, and SRC Financial Adm^^ dubg would be the "heavy drama they are doing £arnival chairman, etc., so that attendance record. ̂
Consultant, Wayne Charters. t ... f giving progress presently. . , k,rkbacks and other abuses could To the new council, he sa ,

He then added, ”1 doubt anyone responsible for giving aPmuerai He also said that Winter Carnival kickbacks ana oui beat of bloody luck.”
has done so much for Council and r^rr^n Z« SRC sponsored should be kept "student run’ with President Roy Neale The President has some g«^
got so little out of it as Roy Neale, superyis t money no honoraria, to keep out "g bv reading a quote which pointe and some bad ones, he sa -

A -r..h even__________________‘ «fltoatton.. «I ^ ^to

^Aprc LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS Canada, it aaid.aatudentimion-s others.^^ ^ ^ really
191 Main Street, Nashwaaksis Segories^one political and one appreciate tee

(opposite Yprk Piezo) SAjS? ££*.

Dio- 472*551

SL„m, to-«™
prient lob,’ the SRC had been about the outside world, 

doing veiTlittle besides re-allocat- my opinion, this
ing student funds given by the Fwb^said, mmyop 
g^Khrofft.lr|«arU«r»..tari counc^v

"^«idhitos tried to have the oterve. Although '“'«wwot 
SRC provide more services, opinion were expressed y 
although there is still room for expressed, ^ ^ ^ q{

‘TTrdbe dee. net went toe glvto, •«*"“=^£,’’«5
SRC to frib the National Union ^VVlTwThmto be

and toe,'St Zcen- eonUed b, toe Senate, he «rid.
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iopen 8am — 9pm 
(except Sunday)&

1DOUBLE LOAD WASHERS (new & modern)
SAVE YOU Time, Money & Detergent

coin-op Dry Cleaningalso, big savings on1

BOWL-o-DROME
12 LANES • COFFEE BAR 

Air- Conditioned • Lots of parking
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

:J?j

■m

s STU professorf
■

i. . :i Fattier E. J. Casey diesn
-1p-'f,

Dial: 472-2361
1. •• • 301 Main Street

■ X' Saint Thomas University classes « 
will be cancelled today while ■ 
funeral mass and interment for 
STU sociology professor Edmund 
J. Casey is held in Chatham. . ^

The former STU sociology ■: 
department head died following a ■ 
heart seizure at the University of ■ 
New Brunswick Lady Beaverbrook . 
Gymnasium Feb. 18. /'

Casey was born 45 years ago at ■ 
Barnaby River, son of the late I ? 
Jeremiah Casey and Mary E. ■ 
(Foley) Casey. Funeral mass for ■ 
the Burnaby River Mort Pure =f| 
Heart of Mary Parish administra
tor will be held in Chatham’s St. 
Michael’s Church beginning at 11 

today with interment to follow
at his birth place. ■

STU classes were also cancelled 
Wednesday ifiorning during a 
memorial mass.

Following early education at 
Burnaby River and Newcastle, he 
graduated from STU with an arts 

I degree in 1949. Casey studied 
theology at Halifax’s Holy Heart 
Seminary and was ordained in 1953 

St. Michael s Church priest.
His first appointment was to the 

staff of Saint Thomas College High 
School and he later studied at 
Laval University Catholic Univer
sity of America and St. Louis 

..University in Missouri where he 
was awarded a M. Ed. in 1959 and a 
Ph.D. in sociology in 1966.
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ROTARY FOUNDATION OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL 1
-va • j

;
Graduate Fellowships 

Undergraduate Scholarships■ : in

Technical Training
a.m.

Teachers of the Handicapped
for the Academic Year 1975-76

A; 1 I

Father E. J. Casey

• * *
In 1909 the Canadian Red Cross 
Society Act was passed by the 
Canadian Parliament establishing 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
as a corporate body to provide 
volunteer aid according to the 
Geneva Convention. In Novem
ber, 1927 the International 
Committee of the Red Cross rec- 
ognired toe^Canadton Red Cross

I

T^furtheMnternational understanding Tenable in a country with official 
language other than English. a

T-Uave!0tudionWbooks1anda living expenses all paid. Applications to be 
recef'^ nHateMhan March IS, .974 Forms available in Overseas 
Student Adviser's Office, Memorial Student Centre.it

as an 
Society.
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Brock students refused management of pubs
.. . . ... administration which is not

nnwer to the students to run the confronted with the problem of sta"^.,^e^e,h„an,dI RoC.?nd the responsive to the students:
ST. CATHARINE’S. Ont (CUP) K Th?s is the course of action remaining on a special occasions therefore the Council

- In a complete reversal of an gUggested by Brock student permit as |n the past or turning government. . the student pub to be taken from its
announcement made just before as80Ciatton member John WUbur. over administration of the pubs to Brock council passed a motion to control. The BUSAL reserves
Christmas, the Liquor License He added that if this suggestion is lhe university administration ~ or this effect. It read: "The Brock itself any and ali i«chons .xet vssary
Board of Ontario has infor^tiie rejecWd by LLBOthen -students notrunnlngone at all. A suggestion university Students* Administra- “^^.‘^iLtrisdktion^*

EHrHHi -r:-. ssursa-sa ■msws-,.
student association under new 
legislation allowing permanent 
liquor licenses for campus pubs.

* After considerable protest again
st the legislation which would 
effectively prevent university 
student councils from operating
pubs, a meeting of the student pub MVRN. HlJK8T many as last year but compara- rap) can
managers held before Christmas - By MYRNA RUE8T tively a* same as 1871-72. people to talk to at any time.
was told that univerritiese«4d ludv Am0- Ran Room Director, care is taken so that a person The positions of Director, exclusively for, members of Rap
contract the pub operation to their £2Kprobl«n to ,^toR.“^to^y h»» Manager, Stocrotory. Room atatl.

: iSSTT. '««» to the her «rg.nb.tlon b ««Un, «olun- 

admtnbtration ot Broc. University tom.^ ^ roenty4wl
M»Se«J aiolmian at the LLBO, volunteer» are working three hour 
SffltarMX* UTM U, lui shltta. This provenu Rap Room

att Aej. !rcèrahT^rri"pub without supervision front the the bu,,est nights, primarily 
mlVm£ SSF-mtf’-yZ R»m I, ^vi*d with

student manager. Mack y cur Presently an advertisement

n3?hSe>r=.mo=rt.s

^^"s.TinMrU^ ohatgeotRap Boons amt alu^gh

reached aTbothTyerno^and’lhe Centre is responsible he does not

University of Western Ontario mt^ere Per8onnei Man
whereby the management of the Bruce maru , or„at

■ The license for Block University token
S”et-areo?miS go rod at.ll.tic» are kept only under 

w?th his uroposal the labeb el male and tomate. The 
tor carrying out the regulations. At monthly average ei people to mg
2, '£* SalviSS Su^id which b about ene belt a.

H*
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ividing services.
the SRC as the 
tudent political 
>re so than the 
on the Board of 

b Senate. This is
nore represents- 
i membership.
SRC to the only 
gal, elected rep-
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ter organizations,
•he Brunswickan, 
book must be 
le SRC.
longest two years 
l Neale.'
[ Campus Co-ord-
re-established, he
ild be givc.1 all

»»

» believes the SRC 
te part In forming 
î student media, 
to the councillors, 
haven’t seen too 
this year.” 

mtion to the good 
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imcil, he said, “The 
luck.”
nt has some good 
e bad ones, he said, 
t he will likely find 
have to take a firm 
policy matters, as 

gate authority to

d with, “I've really
help I’ve been given
thank you for the 

i be of some service 
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es*, SRC Chairman, 
of the main reasons 
lositions is to learn 
aide world, and see 
m.
, “In my opinion, this 
iouncil I’ve had the 
to work with or 

rough differences of 
expressed they were

d he likes the idea of 
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Rep Room needs volunteers to help provide their sendee for the students.

SRC SPRING BY-ÉLECTION
WED. MARCH 13th 1974
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'ey dies The following positions are open for nomination.

i) Science Rep.
Ü) Phys. Ed. Rep.
iii) Nursing Rep.
iv) Engineering Rep. 
vi) Education Rep.

ï

1S Each nomination must be written and must include

a) The full name, address, phone number, faculty and year

b) The full name, address, éhone number, faculty and year of the nominator
‘

c) The full name, address, phone number, faculty and year

The nominator and seconders of a candidate must be in the same faculty as the candidate. 

Nominations close at 12 noon, Wednesday Feb. 27

gsjy.-J
of the candidate.

of two seconders.

ather E. J. Casey

he Canadian Red Cross 
ket was passed by the 
. Parliament establishing 
dian Red Cross Society 
porate body to provide 

aid according to the 
Convention. In Novem- 
27 the International 
ice of the Red Cross rec- 
thc Canadian Red Cross 
^dependent National

SRC Office by mail or in personbe submitted to the Returning Officer, careNominations are toi
RETURNING OFFICER 
VALERIE JAEGER 
91 ALEXANDRA ST. 
455-7443
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National News
Chileans are not interested in coming to Canada

12 — The BRUNSWICK AN FEBRUARY 22. 1974 FEBRU

<m
The Canadian government hasOTTAWA (CUP) - For five Feb. 12 the government is trying to people are not being persecuted - neighbouring right-wing military ..«.tent to tain these

55ÏÏ Wm 'SÊBÊ Bpiber: “Chileans have very little siluat'on in Many

interest in Canada."
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Government on fence about reclamationIn those five months fewer than 
500 people have been admitted to 
Canada from Chile, despite a 
reported 1,000 applications a day.

Now Canadian immigration 
officials in Chile complain their 
offices are being swamped by 
potential immigrants. They have 
asked for help to deal with the 
“administrative crisis of major 
proportions" this has created.

immigration and External Af
fairs officials said Feb. II they 
regard the increase in inquiries not 
as a refugee problem but as 
normal immigration. Some Chil
eans don't intend to use the 
applications immediately but 
make them now in case they need 
them in the future, officials said

St
KINGSTON (CUP, - Kingston î^d^th^.amÏÏ^wto S

Ontohoprovinciaî government to recycle, pape?, cardboard, metal, without neighbouring municipal!- MWatertf

reclamatton^as °a ^mShid " o( ^Towns^pG^ncllor Peter Bee- ‘ The city is preparing to contract long-range solution to garbage
garbage disposal man said the township would like out garbage disposal for a two year disposal
8 The8cound? decided Feb. 4 it to meet with provincial govern period while a rectomation piantis Buttothis dateAuüdhas not 
favors reclamation but wants ment representatives, the city, and constructed. Reclamation propos- recommended fmanci ass sta
assurance from the Ministry of the the two professors to discuss the als in addition to that ofprofessors for the lùngston scheme.
Environment before getting out of project. Brown and Clark have been mvited AuM has been bmy hating
the president system of dumping The two Queen’s professors have by the city. around SouthernOntono for a
garbage been discussing the reclamation The provincial government has place to dump Metoo Toronto’s

Ou25ns University professors proposal with both the city and the remained non^ommital on the annual output of 400,000 tons of
Reginald Clark and James Brown, township for more than three years feasibility of reclamation as an garbage,
authors of the reclamation plan 
accepted by the city of Kingston, 
appeared before the township 
council to determine whether the 
township is still interested in 
participating in a reclamation 
scheme.
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abuse studied by Commission
»

Wh
have
negoi « NDP MP John Harney, an 

outspoken critic of the govern
ment’s policy towards Chile, said

;

credi
even
studclaimants as quickly and systema- tive employment, possibly using 

tically as possible into one of four secondary skills; 
categories:

~ “They are placed in a new job relocated; 
where they can use existing skills 
and receive income close to what 
they had;

yfM QUEBEC CITY (CUPI) - The 
Unemployment Insurance Com
mission (U1C) is tightening up 
procedures to cut down abuse.

Federal Manpower and Immig
ration minister Robert Andras 
said, in a speech to the Canadian 
Construction Association, that 
administrative reforms have dras
tically-reduced abuses and led, last 
year, to more than 225,000 
disqualifications and disentitie- 
menLs.

Andras said the UIC benefit plan
w uV*'he"canadT^Mantawer LETHBRIDGE (CUP) - Fac- - waving mobs when they
program to make it part PQf an ulty at the University of discovered the invitations _were 

- employment-oriented national sys- Lethbridge now have their own fake. Furthermore, he was afraid,
, _T 3 private lounge on the top floor of he said, demonstrating students

We started by increasing our the main university building, would abuse the combinationlock 
benefit control staff and by Faculty say permanent members which acts as sole barrier betvfeen 
introducing new programs to find of the university community need a the professonat and rabble - 
and identify people who were private place for relaxation, but rousing students, 
misusing the svstem’ Our new secretaries, technicians and main- A plot has emerged which 
procedures have resulted in four tenance workers are barred unless threatens privacy within the 
times as many disqualifications invited by faculty. The faculty sanctum The code of the 
from benefits in 1973 as in the extended administrators an open combination lock has been cracked 
fiom benefits in a» me and invitation. and as soon as a new combination

The Meliorist, the Lethbridge is concocted for the lock, grapevine
tactics ensure the digits become

Pom
ves- “They may be retrained orFORESTRY ASSOC. PRESENTS

- “If none of these alternatives 
proves appropriate, they may be 
entitled to temporary income 

. If this is impossible, they support from unemployment insur
ance."

i "mon»
CARLO"

.1 Gtare counselled to accept alterna-•M

Meliorist invites students 
to faculty lounge opening

1
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8:00pm at the STUD “Cv stroi
men
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B:
$1.25 Admission

*
previous year.

“An interview program was
initiated at the beginning of University student paper, dis-
iwnmtar its nnrnose is to direct tributed open invitations to the common knowledge.December Its purpose is universitylommunity to attend the Students say they are objecting
—----------------------------- -...... gala opening of the lounge. Frank to the lounge facilities because it

Schaffer, head of the Faculty is one more step in changing the 
Association, which storied the University of Lethbridge from an 

■ lounge, stormed into the Melioriet experimental school into a carbon
Office last week and denounced the copy of tradition bound institutions

which provide higher education 
feared, he said, a riot by invitation and sanctum to a privileged .ew.
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Canada supports the opponents of racist regimesi

jsswsMS gjwarjs ajgssasss
“triSSTS «mmem

Sirilt: Stffiraaas =s, ME* gfiâgs ScsSsfiSft
Saos Hsr^ ssb gks—■ bsshh

jsxffijsu-î A^“c“*rrrrz?;
Commonwealth Conference com- clea taw' ^35S oraîfizatians munique issued last August and grants to Nberation orgaini“ .
elaborated at the United Nations in

POMONA, New Jersey (CPS- t%l^S^etented contract “What we’ve done is made them D^n^mmonwealth Conference years to the Mozambique Institute 
CUP) - For tiw first time an ^.j^y.^gjSS tft IMr «^ct »»■■” <g JS^SSEE^SSS* in Dar ea Salaam, tiw c*pitil ofssfï‘jssrfisÆ gsSAjt-wi 5»«k=s3 Brrr, "ïï; Tr%«,«* » * -aasssTvs-TSs sâS*J3?er£SK’tt'*îJ!?jrs ^cas'nssrtschool administrations «nd facul* 1%dW. any "SZ tot* Ï.7T nut. SSmncy » the stÆ to t. ““““ Jg*

J.rsey stats cl..,. concssrionswonbythrir jot) action ,T. Mi hum., right. anti ..it
professors, recently organised with the n th_t student union since New Jersey determinaboir . ^ the Toronto Committe for the libera-

d&swssttr sHE&Er.sss» gawasgsa <—ssks»?»
S?5KtKM5 ËMattSiff Ehl£'*&",‘18ed 'b'^ *• *—

SS-* s&sjkj»:
s-rutis^Li.^ 5Saf “ sgsw STSs.-frt5« —event of a AfU a strike, the Stockdale inevitable,
students at Stockdale State stu(jent Union must be included in ,
^Si^MnSSrï?, whh interproting the slat, omttraot
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TORONTO (CUP) - The ,.^.hearing vote” with the 

University of ToroRto ^ Graduate v?ctoria M anowed by the
Assistants’^mation (GAA)U«t board the vote could occur in
week apphed for certification as weeks
the sole bargaining agent for about ^ balM boxes would be sealed 
60 teaching assistants at U of T s after ^ tabor reiations board
Victoria College. hearing into the application. If the

If successful, the Victoria approves certification, and
students will be the first Canadian mofe than ^ percent of foe 
teaching assistants to uionize. victoria teaching assistants vote in“Our support ^Victona^sw ^e^M-s fav£ the GAA will be
strong that we decided to give pur official union 
members there foe security of cn which classifica-
legal recognition as quickly, as workers are chosen, foe
possible,” GAA president Michael number ^ u of T teaching 
o’Keefe said. assistants ranges from 1,800 to

“We hope the “! 2 400. O’Keefe said he expects foethis case at the labor relations . a .0 jeai w|th this
board will ease_ foe certification 0 problem which has
our laiger, main campus bargain- ^ stickle8t issue in foe main
mProvinciaflabor laws require 35 ^g^fe^^hopm foe final
percent of the workers to be signed ,Ke^e ^ the^Mrtification
up and more tj*hj^ *l J^cation in for foe main campus
toidoS 8 ’ SSbe completed shortly.

SOMERSETNow appearing 
also performing Saturday matineestg Fredericton, N. B.
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editor-in-chief
requires a degree of experience in writing, imagination and 
a concern for the future development of this universityT ang will not discuss narcs
offers experience in running a medium-sized newspaper 

kly as well as a $500 honorarium
SASKATOON (CUP) - Justice are experiencing at foe hands of 

MSi=t»r mm uns has not narcotics agents. Lang was also 
Minister Otto students asked to explain how the federal

si&sSr*'*" sss?.rv“,lnlr“'ning

“4»»' 4totll2a»rn»«> rakhigyto»ea»rmgh a ttodlw

sstSarssss&’s &ss.S3.sj£2SETàtil" Camp- « a small .mount ol marijuana 
SES Union president. Ung. The agent used a presigned writ of 
Member of Parliament for assistance.
Saskatoon-Humboldt (which indu- The U of S (Saskatoon) Mutent 
des the university neighbourhood), paper THE SHEAF has a .tacked 
h!« not rJnlied/ the narcs since the beginning of

McCorriston asked Lang to help - January with a cartoon' series enTeS£ people 'Bust a Freak tor God Sauad'.

wee
s, Thesis,

All applications must be submitted to

Chris J. Allen, Editor- in-Chief.ing and

Brunswickan Office

no later than 5:00 p.m. Wed., March 6th.ises
Election to be held Mon., March 11, 1974

l 454-969
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James Bayt
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SBourfl ssa’s Nemesisil

B
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•' JBI sssssj
K^werefnitoted^lyto break down in

’rhe’lndtons of Quebec AaaooaU°'' 
joined forces with the Northern Quebec 
Inuit Association, raising approximately 
$100,000 from a national campaign to take 
their grievances to court. It was not their 
aim toquash the project forever, but to halt 
construction until a compromise could be 
negotiated between themselves and 
Bourassa’s government. . .
Their case was based on two points : 1) that 

the biU establishing the JBDC (Bill 50) was 
unconstitutional because it ovCTSt«^ 
powers reserved exclusively to tiie^ federal

the Quebec Boundaries Extension Act ot 
1912. The latter claim had already been 
substantiated by the findings of the Dorion
^Paragraph 36 of their petition to Quebec 
Superior Court Judge Albert Malouf states: 

“Respondents intend to flood some 3,377 
square miles In the territory, divert the 
waters of at least three rivers, alter the 
seasonal pattern of water flow in the La 
Grande River, destroy the spawnmg areas 
of the fish, flood the nesting sites of the 
fowl and habitats of fur-bearing 
change the migration routes of the 
thus leading to a depletion « ««= 
subsistence food resources upon which the
ïUtamour5e?toa<blanket condemnation of 
the project, and of the corporation in its

outcome to carry on with consteuction

leir^^"ationwere 
stunned at tiie outcome. It was hailed as a 
moral as well as a legal victory for all 
native peoples currently attempting to 
negotiatetheir aboriginal rights. Malouf 
declared that the corporation cannot 
develop or otherwise open up these lands for 
settlement without prior agreement of the 
Indians and Eskimos.” His opinion of the La 
Grande complex was bitter and succinct 
“the land will be devastated, the animals 
will die, and the way of life of the Indians 
and Eskimos since time immemorial will be
^The temporary injunction turned out to be 
far more temporary than anticipated. The 
JBDC was losing millions of dollars each 
day of the injunction, although some 
reporters present in the project area could 
see no evidence of a workhalt. The case was 

t to the Quebec Court, of 
quickly suspended the,<

ml
concerning any of that land has been

Th<f Dorion Commission, appointed by the 

Quebec government in 1971, declared that 
the Cree Indians have “effective and 
incontestable rights over the greater part of 
the territory of Quebec.” Recognition of 
these aboriginal rights meant that the 
Indians and Inuit could use the land as 
owners of the property, but could not 
destroy the land. It was noted, however, 
that these rights were largely limited to 
hunting and fishing for subsistence. 
Negotiations to discuss land rights, based 
on the findings of this commission, were to 
start in 1971, but Premier Bourassa 
announced the project before they could 
begin.
Premier Bourassa, in the first flush of 

success during the Quebec election 
campaign in which he adopted “Bourassa 
builds” as his slogan and promised 
Quebecers an extravagant 100,000 jobs, 
established the James Bay Development 
Corporation to undertake the systematic 
development of the natural resources in the 
James Bay. area. The mandate of the 
Corporation allows it to form subsidiaries 
for exploring and exploiting the oil, mineral 
and forestry resources of the region, 
collaborating with government organ
izations already present in the area. An 
administrative subsidiary of Hydro- 
Quebec, the James Bay Energy Corpor
ation, is charged with developing the La 
Grande hydroelectric complex.

Upon a closer look, Bourassa’s technical 
triumph of the century appears to be 
controlled by the corporation of the century. 
The JBDC’s mandate extends 
establishment of transportation and 
communications networks in the aream 
which covers 135,000 square miles of the 
province. The responsibility of increasing 
tourism also falls to the JBDC, with its 
subsequent requirement of improving 
existing facilities and creating new ones. 
Finally, the JBDC is expected to promote 
small industry in the project area, and is 
now concentrating upon carved handicrafts 
and weaving. Yet the Act also requires the 
JBDC to take all necessary steps to protect 
the environment, and respect native rights 
in the area. Herewith we seem to have the 
Godfather of northern Quebec.
Considering there is an indigenous 

population of Cree and Inuit in this area, 
whose previous contacts with the Great 
White Society have served only to disrupt 
their cultural continuity and alienate them 
still more, the effects of such a corporation 
faithfully executing their mandate without 
native involvement in the decision-making 
processes are many, complex and generally 
negative. This situation will be elaborated
later on . .
The Indians of Quebec Association had 

formed a James Bay Task Force in 
anticipation of negotiations with Quebec 
concerning the land. They had received 
$250,000 from the federal government, to 
research the question, s Thèy weré

By SUSAN MILLER
, .v, Any discussion of the James Bay project is 

i discussion of party politics.
James Bay was a decision made without 

complete technical studies, without a basic 
ecological survey, without consultation with 
experts who could have foreseen problems 
and modified the project accordingly. Why 
was it made at all?
Premier Bourassa had his back up against 
the political wall in the earlier days of 1971. 
According to newspapers in Quebec at that 
time, he was under citicism from both 
intellectual and nationalist elements for his 
failure to cm down on unemployment, for 
the ever present social tensions and 
economic ha Iships in the south of Quebec.
He needed t xcite the people, revitalize 
the Libera! . arty, surprise his opponents 
and put then >n the defensive One night at 
a Liberal P rty rally, he dramatically 
broke the r s to his party members. F he 
amount <>: ntormation lie subsequently 
gave to the press, the public and the other 
political parties was minimal The amount 
of informal i n he gave to the native peoples 
was nil.

He made politically dangerous 
nom the beginning. His opponents 
demanded information on financing, and on 
customers — he had no firm financial 
backing, no guaranteed customers despite 
bis many trips to the* United States. His 
opponents demanded information on the 
necessity of the JBIX\ questioning the 
political and legal implications of a 
municipality under five people covering so 
much territory, and Hydro-Quebec s lack of 
controlling interest in the corporation^ 
Again he had no answers, although 
speculators quickly supplied some. It was 
assumed that Bourassa feared Hydro- 
Quebec; a rich and powerful corporation 
whose political influence might become 
unbearable should it gain controlling 
interest in the JBDC. Most of all his 
opponents questioned the value of the hydro 
project when compared to the economic 
damage to Quebec resulting from massive 
influxes of foreign capital.
The commitment of so much money to one 

remote area was highly questionable, since 
only temporary jobs would be created, and 
the resulting power would probably not be 
competitive in price to either Churchill 
Falls or nuclear power.
In other words, it promised no «>n&-tenrn 

benfits to the people of. - Quebec,
and a kind of cultural genocide to *e people 
of the north.
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job twenty years later as he was doing whenjoD twenty years iaier ne woo 
he first signed <hi, if he stayed with the 
company. As it stands now, a large 
percentage of Indians over 18 continue to 
live by hunting and trapping. Those Indians 
who are employed usually woru for several 
months, hunt and trap for several months, 
then find another job. They are a source of 
casual, short-term, unskilled labour and it 
seems they are being kept that way.
Cree Indians of Fort George fish and 

whitefish of La Grande, hunt geese and 
ducks during their migrations, trap rabbit, 
beaver, otter and fox for additional 
revenue, and hunt caribou, bear and seal to 
supplement their diet. The use of trapping 
as a revenue source seems to be increasing 
recently. Albeit only a half dozen families 
from Fort George went to their winter 
trapping grounds this year, a trend towards 
returni

under the Canada Water Act, which allows 
the federal government to provide for the 
quality management of waters that are a 
matter of national concern. Since only the 
federal government can enact laws 
pertaining to natives and their rights, this 
law could protect their interests in the 
water systems of the area.
If enforced, the Canada Water Act would 

require federal-provincial consultation and 
agreement for comprehensive water basin 
planning, and tne establishment of 
commissions to conduct multipurpose 
water resource management programs.
Such action may save the rest of the James 
Bav region, but the La Grande project is far 
beyond that kind of planning 
Negotiations which had ceased m 197/ 

began again after the temporary injunction 
was ordered, since the native peoples had 
been granted a basis from which to work. To 
quote Andrew Delisle, president of the 
Indians of Quebec Association “The very 
denial of aboriginal and treaty rights is 
what frustrates the Indians most keenly for 
without this recognition there can be little 
meaningful dialogue with the government.’
Yet once again they are at a disadvantage 
in the negotiations, for once again their 
rights have been denied.
What do the Indians and Eskimos hope to 

gain from these negotiations? It is apparent 
that any hope for major change In the 
project is futile at this point, since 
construction has reached a “no turning 
back now” stage. Yet some changes can 
still be made, and fair compensation can 
still be bargained for. The native people 
have indicated that they will cede the land 
in exchange for full health services, good 
schools and guarantees that they can 
continue trapping, fishing and hunting. 
Chief Billy Diamond, interviewed by CBC, 
said it was not money they were after, since 
they have a lot more than money to lose. 
Many people are scornful of the claim for 
fishing and hunting rights, feeling that “all 
natives are on welfare anyway, and why 
can’t they work like the rest of us?”
McGill professor of anthropology John 

Spence has said, “Existing levels of cash 
earnings and transfer payments are 
tolerable while costs for food call be kept to 

inimum and diet kept to a high quality 
through hunting...” but that “...once 
subsistence hunting is let go, the northern 
people are involved in the downward spiral 
of dependency, with wages in the north 
never catching up with the built-in inflation 
of prices in the area.” One aspect of this 
controversy is the never-ending debate on 
the ability of welfare to keep up with 
inflation, and I will not delve into it here. Its 
implications are just as political as they are 
economic, and for the time being it is 
clearly a rhetorical question.
The other aspect, that of the working 

Indian or Eskimo, can perhaps be treated 
more objectively. Two questions arise: 1) 
What are employment opportunitiesan this 
area for native people? 2) Is this kind of life 
at all compatible with their culture and 
their way of thinking?

Question one : Cree Indians in northern and 
central Quebec work mainly as labourers 
for the mining and pulp and paper 
companies. They have found discrimination 
in both their jobs and their social status 
within a white community. When Indians 
complained of getting inferior stands to cut 
over from the pulp companies, the foremen 
exlained that the French Canadian worker 
had a larger family, needed a bigger 
income, didn’t get everything handed to him 
from the government like Indians did, and 
so forth. An even more surprising view — 
the myth of the wonderful savage has so 
permeated the white man’s thinking that it 
is automatically assumed the Indian will 
know everything there is to know about 
working in the woods. For this strange 
reason the Indian is never trained he is 
simply assigned to a cutting crew. The 
untrained Indian would be doingthe same

, \ n
yrN

W">
now.

_____ .ing to the old ways has been noted
among the natives who have gone through 
white schools, especially the younger people 
who have reiæted their jobs in the 
industrial south and have returned to the 
land. About two-thirds of the band at 
Mistasini for example were at their 
trapping grounds this year. Yet as flooding 
drives off the otter, beaver and rabbit, more 
families will be forced to look for casual 
low-paying jobs, or go on welfare. And as 
the migration patterns of caribou and bear 
are altered bv roads and railways, and the 
flight of ducks and geese altered by 
increased air traffic, and diet of the natives 
will correspondingly decrease in quantity 
and quality. The fate of the whitefish fishery 
is even more drastic, since the first of the 
La Grande dams is to be built over the 
spawning grounds.

The benefits of the La Grande complex and 
Bourassa’s 100,000 jobs do not seem to have 
reached Fort George. About 200 Cree are 
registered at the local Canada Manpower 
Centre, while only 3 to 35 Cree were working 
on construction gangs over the past year. 
The Indian in charge of the manpower 
centre has travelled throughout the project, 
trying to get the foremen to hire native 
workers. But aU of the hiring is done in 
southern Quebec at the employment offices 
of the firms holding contracts on the 
project. The Indians have also shown a 
reluctance to participate in the JBDC s 
small industries; and are hostile to the 
people trying to promote job opportunities 
tor them. This is understandable, since Fort 
George has come a typical catalogue of the 
ills inflicted on a native community in direct 
and clashing contact with white society. 
Alcoholism, rape and illegal use of drugs, 
seen as a result of work gangs m the area, 
have become problems of such major 
proportions that Fort George has been 
declared off-limits to all employees of the 
JBDC. No water services are available to 
the people, garbage litters the roadsides, 
and raw effluent from upstream con
struction sites floats down the La Grande 
past the town. This will be a miserable 
contrast to the modern town planned for the 
permanent employees, technicians and 
scientists of the complex.
Perhaps it would be wise to look at other 

àreas where the lure of large-scale 
development has brought white into contact 
with native. The Mackenzie Delta Research 
Group studied the effects of such contact 
among the Eskimos of Inuvik, and then- 
findings are by no means pleasant. Most 
whites revealed not only a lack of 
knowledge concerning the Eskimo culture, 
but an indifference towards the Eskimos 
attempts to adapt. Attitudes ranged from 
“sympathy and respect” to “bigotry and 
contempt”, with the more educated whites 
not necessarily being the more understand-

This study revealed that the attitude and 
behaviour of the Eskimo women were 
major forces in the disintegration of their 
society. Under the old way, the female was
th. *.,*»«!

BKsasttesessg sasswa
southern Quebec as well as the native 
people, wmthe effects of the development 
bests beneficial to them as some have 
claimed? It is becoming increasingly

Nemesis of Premier Bourassa. Le Comité 
pour la Defense de la Baie James states that 
*Mfoe project fails as a development scheme 
because it does not offer much hope 
affecting the real social problems of 
Quebecers.” They see large profits going 
into a few pockets while the unemployment, 
poverty, substandard housing and de
pressed manufacturing industries of the 
south are neglected. The La Grande 
complex will produce the same amount of 
power as Churchill Falls, but cost nearly six 
times as much. Since the majority of the 
jobs created vdll be temporary, the 
committee feels the money would ^ better 
used to establish secondary manufacturing 
industry offering permanent^
Even more dangerous ramificationsc* this 

development have been forcaeeaa^Tlw view 
taken by several économiste, «£by the 
former federal Resources Minlstor J. J. 
Greene, is that of large Inflows of United 
States capital, used to help finance the 
project, inflating the dollar, disrupting the 
overall national balance of payments and 
undermining the financial position of 
Quebec inthe lending markets of the world. 
Such action also serves the dubious 

purpose of encouraging continued Ameri
can investment in the natural resources 
sector, rather than in secondary industry. 
Nationalists are quick to point out that such 
investment trends in the past have led to 
Canada's close dependence on the 
American economy. UWitarrf
In 1973, the Hon. Jean Chretien, Minister of 

Indian and Northern Affairs announced the 
intention of federal government to consider 
compensation to Indians and Eskimos who 
had never ceded their lands by treaty. He 
intimated that settlements wouid be 
satisfactory only if ^ Provincial 
government concerned participated with 
the federal government in the negotiations.
In the light of the James Bay situation, this 
could mean that if the province did not 
negotiate, the federal government would 
abandon both their intentions and the native 
people. When the Indians’ lawyers asked for 
leave to appeal the Quebec railing the 
Supreme Court of Canada rejected the 
motion. Ottawa’s reluctance to intervene on 
behalf of the natives has been soundly 
condemned by many people, deluding 
Flora MacDonald, who feel that the federal 
government has the authority to take

*Le Comité pour la Defense de la Baie 
James suggests that such action be taken-
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JO — Tfce BRUNSWICK AN jobs Because the structure of the band did 

not allow leaders to establish themselves, 
Eskimos tend to be hypersensitive towards 
authority figures or patterns of hierarchy 
that white men take for granted. Thus many 
employer-employee relationships strike the 
Eskimo as degrading.
Traditional upbringing among the Cree is 

similar, and also leads J*6-88”1® 
conflicts, as mentioned earlier. The Quebec 
Cree had “a social life patterned around the 
winter hunting-trapping group and summer 
trading post encampment, childhood 
training in individual competence and 
self-reliance, reciprocal social relations 
which emphasise sharing and mutual aid, 
and techniques of decision-making which 
minimize aggressive behaviour that might 
threaten the harmony of the croup.”
Most erf the impact of development, 

settlement and finally urbanization must be 
borne by the youth of the Cree and Inuit. 
They must gain recognition for their people 
in the courts, involve themselves m the 
planning of developments that could bring 
prosperity and autonomy to them, and 
make the final decisions on the fate of their 
cultures and the old ways of Me.
Towards this end, the McGill Cree Project 

Study made the following recommen
dations: 1) establish economically viable 
reserves 2) establish a regional economic 
corporation directed by Indians 3) 
reorganize the educational system to 
increase competence in both societies- 4) 
establish an Indian social development 
programme to promote sociopolitical 
development and attempt to bridge the gap 
between Indian and white.
But native people, as long as their 

aboriginal rights are denied, won’t be able 
to do much with a regional economic 
corporation. These recommendations may 
almost serve to increase alienation. The 
native people need powerful representation 
on the corporations that are now developing 
the land they use, as is the situation now in 
Jaincs Bay.
Chief Billy Diamond gave his own 

description of the future for James Bay 
natives if they fail to gain the right of 
self-determination:
“So there will be two towns — one French 

and one Indian. And there won’t be any 
development in the Indian town. In tile 
French town there will be hotels and 
taverns when the road comes — I call these 
roads booze roads.”
“Indians here have a drinking problem. It 

will get a lot worse when the road and the 
town come. The Indians will go there and 
set up their tents outside the village like

they do in Matagami.’
Of the 1300 Cree, 100 Metis and 50 Inuit in 

the area few will benefit from employment j 
on the complex, or involvement in the 
complex’s plans. There will be welfare, 
there will always be some demand for 
unskilled labour, there will always be a few 
animals around, so large-scale starvation is 
not likely to be a problem. But large-scale 
starvation is not the consideration, or 
worry, of this report.
The quality of the natives’ life will 

deteriorate. That it will do so in order to . 
keep up the quality of life for others is an* 
injustice that should not be tolerated.
Loss of self-respect, and the self-reliance 

that was so prevalent in the personality of 
both Cree and Inuit in the old way of life will 
give rise to feelings of inferiority, 
discrimination, alienation and despair.
They will no longer be a people with a 
culture, and indentity, or a future.
The problem encountered in James Bav is 

many-faceted. It is the immediate problem 
of several hundred Cree, Inuit and Metis 
whose land and life-style will be disrupted 
with as yet unpredictable consequences. It 
is also the problem of native people 
everywhere in Canada who are fighting for 
their rights to the land — in the Maritimes, 
in the Northern territories, in British 
Columbia. It is the problem of a people 
whose future is to be irrevocably changed, 
while they have no say as to its direction or 
implementation. In short it is part of an 
age-old power struggle of people who want 
to be recognized, want to be involved, want 
to have a decisive vote in the management 
of their own affairs.
Eric Gourdeau, former director-general of 

the Nouveau Quebec Department in the 
Quebec provincial government, has made a 
most eloquent plea for the recognition of 
aboriginal rights:
“The northern natives are being told now 

that this last dimension of their national 
identity, their common ownership of a 
territory that their fathers- considered 
theirs and occupied for millenia, must be 
forgotten. No matter if they occupy the land 
or not, there is no prescription against the 
Crown, and the Canadian Crown does not 
recognize them as owners. When the Crown 
wants to dispose of their territory, there is 
no expropriation accompanied by negoti
ations for a financial settlement.
Now that the occupation of their territory 

by the outsider is made with such contempt 
and takes on such huge proportions, its 
meaning has become quite obvious to the 
Indians and Eskimos of the Canadian north.
If they can no longer consider their 
immense territory as a heritage of their 
fathers, it can no longer be part of their 
identity. Then, after all their other values 
have been denied, this last one is also 
negated. What is left of their identity, what 
is left of them?”

James Bay cant’d

0. subservient to him. There was a sharp 
delineation between the roles, and all tasks 
were without question either man’s work or 
woman’s work. As can be expected, Eskimo 
women are not nearly so meek now that 
they have seen the behaviour of the white 
woman towards the white man. Few girls 
gave marriage and children and a life on the 
land as their primary goal in life. In fact it 
was symptomatic that they gave no definite 
answer to the ordinary question “What 
would you like to be when you are older?” 
Caught between two cultures, not wanting 
the old one, yet not able to belong to the new 
one, women can see no future. They drink to 
excess, and indulge in a high degree of 
sexual activity but they are not hedonistic 
— rather, their choice of partners, almost 
always a white man, indicates their hopes of 
being accepted in the white community, of 
raising their status, of finally getting 
married and getting out. .
The Eskimo male suffers the rejection of 

the female as an additional burden in the 
struggle to cope with the white man’s ideas. 
Even those men who enjoyed high status in 
the band share in the low-status of all 
natives in a white community. Employers 
say when they work, they work steadily, but 
they are apt to suddenly take off for several 
months to hunt, and come back to find they 

longer have their jobs. Drinking is also 
excessive among the men; anxiety over 
their future, bitterness towards the 
government, tension depression, and sexual 
rivalry with the white men are all reasons 
for this prevalence of alcoholism. “The 
female’s resentment of Eskimo males and 
her proclivity toward white men constitute 
two of the gravest signs of breakdown of 
Eskimo culture, and contribute greatly to 
emotional disturbances in the male.”
The Eskimo way of life is hardly suitable 

training for adaptation to white society. 
Keeping the band together and functioning 
required a minimization of disruptive 
character traits, therefore food and other 
valuables were shared among the members 
of the band. Non-accumulation of wealth not 
only controlled envy, but gave each 
individual self-confidence as a necessary 
member of an integrated unit. This 
principle also reduced the competitive 
spirit, leading to the lack of ambition 
exhibited by Eskimos today, who can 
longer follow the old way, but will not take
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UNB/UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 1973174 
,EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIPS

THREE $1000 SCHOLARSHIPS WILL BE AWARDED 
TO STUDENTS TO TAKE PART IN THE 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
OPERATED BETWEEN UNB AND THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MAINE/

b

denims, casuels, dresspants, 
fall and winter Jackets, 

suede Jackets
p*. ■

m
r

sweaters and all other accessories. THE PROGRAM ALLOWS FOR STUDENTS TO PAY 
THE TUITION AT THEI.R HOME UNIVERSITY THE 
BALANCE OF THE SCHOLARSHIP CAN BE USED FOR 
TRAVEL IN THE NEW ENGLAND AREA. STUDENTS 
SELECTED WILL BE REQUIRED TO ENTER THEIR 
JUNIOR YEAR AT THE U OF MAINE IN A PROGRAM 
APPROVED BY THEIR RESPECTIVE DEPARTMENT AT 
UNB. . '
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'Clothes With Your Mind in Mind*»■-
A INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO 

APPLY TO MRS. E.J. STOCKER, OVERSEAS STUDENT 
ADVISOR, MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTRE. *________Fredericton Moil , , fc v? T- • -rtf , «a», >. *x<
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Garland Meagher discuss new arena with Council
' ^ -have place, the ice surface is insulated."

According to Meagher, the idea The", the ,nd ^ere will be washrooms and This means that the boildjnjic«i
of an arena came up when the should be muiu purpwe «howers concessions skate share- be kept at a reasonable tempera-

Two members of the university Fredericton area was almalgam- rnor^ general opinion was that it ening booths, changing rooms, an tuSlwll^ti^e‘m we!jsss>“—assTsai s-îæ ~=s~“ -èsi-r:
S'HSH SSSl&S 3=1^3 EEHEE
President, John* Meagher w«re cdntr«;\ $£ SJZffSttoJTSi SfiSSi **»■ ”
present to give an up to date -ggp^ from Fredericton and UNB. Garland then described the »*<* floor space left, He also stated that other aspects
progress report on the arena. building. which can be used tor seating. This of acoustics were taken into

The arena will be built between ^JJ**®*"* PJid.*, ™'1 jS . He said there would be wlu parUy make up for the seats account such as ‘•baffles’* for the
the tennis court and Chapman President Joh" .™^ Anderson, Sir approximateiy <200 fixed seats, lacking on the side where the stage ceiling, if necessary.
Field. Both Chapman Field and the M*x Ai*en' chancellor of this wjy^acks and partial arms. The « to be put into place. He said that, although there is no
tennis court are to be left Intact, university, was enthusiastic. ke suriace i* to be 85 feet by 200 At ooe end of the lower level will provision for permanent lighting

feet, and can be used as either an ^ a large work, storage, and on the stage, there is roomtoset up
ice surface or “multi-purpose service area. This will be large the type of lighting needed for
floor." The floor could also be used enough for a visiting team’s bus to particular operations,
to seat 1500 to 1600 people. There drive t„ and unload in the event of An attempt is being made to 
will also be a jogging track around rain. arrange for broadcasting facilities
the outside of the ice surface. to overlook both the ice surf ace and

.. . , . will be Above the seating area will be a the playing field. This would be on
REGINA (CUP) - The Roman residents of Saskatchewan. The.. nn„ Dâr! of the glassed in administrative area, the upper level.

r,thnHrnnm:h needs morethan The University of Saskatchewan movable fromone pârt of tn Thig wjU allow viflion 0f the seats Meagher said the storage, work,
ÎLrtehinners’ donations to build (Regina campus) student news- building to an . and ice surface. Above that will be and service area should be m
i»vish*0chiffche^ and* maintain paper, The Carillon, discovered Theconcessmn*' a glassed in boardroom or lounge excess of 2,000 feet."
Sr? AmotovS d Sst fall that the Sisters of the the side and in Hie middle section ^ ahou,d ^ from 35.40 feet by when asked how the size of the

In Reeim thTchurch is not only Immaculate Conception, a Roman of the building. 60-65 feet, and will be capable of arena was determined Garland
« «li.mUndiord but is now in the Catholic order, owned a slum Parking facilities, for 700 to 1,000 holding from 60 to I» people, said, “this was all dictated by your 

’ apartment in Regina. cars, are to be located on the Spending on the particular committee."
rw TjiHv of the Prairies After The Carillon’s story Montgomery Street side of the function being held. Garland finished the discussion

irnrnnHaHon X one of the manv appeared, the apartment’s fire complex, with the entrance to it off Garland said the floor covering by adding that provisions have
o^anizations that make up the alarm, fire door, and wiring were Montgomery St. for the ice surface will cost been made for both a first aid clinic
Roman Catholic Church, holds 24 repaired but the building remains However, the main entrance between $50,000 and and for people confined to wheel
percent of the shares in Cavalier a slum. ... . shall be facing the university. This, added, “when the floor system chairs.
Enterprises, a company building a The Roman Catholic Church Garland, is to facilitate
major hotel complex in downtown owns far more than slums and
Regina. hotels; it ranks as one of the There will be entrances directly

Cavalier already owns a hotel in world’s richest corporations. Ob- tQ y,e [ower level, underneath the
Saskatoon and one in Prince viousljr the Pope doesn t belteve bleachers. Participants in events 
Albert. Neither of them employ that it is easier for * CW“«V*® will be able to use these entrances, 
union labour. Cavalier’s president, pass through the eye of a needle rather having to go through 
Donald Leier, brags that all than for a rich man to enter the the main entrance into the lobby 
shareholders of his company are Kingdom of Heaven.
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IBM makes annual donation Find out what life is REALLY like in the British Isles - 
perhaps have a holiday there this year with new 
friends! Write TODAY for details on the Club which 
specialises in transatlantic penfriends:-

tpm r-nnrfn'a antwri Scott, accoubt manager in Feeder- financial assistance to ne®dy

*16 Hu ATLANTIC. Dept. 6,
45 Màyesbrook Road, Dagenham, 
Essex, RM8 2EA, England.
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SHIPS
ILL BE AWARDED 
ART IN THE 
\NCE PROGRAM 
: UNIVERSITY OF

A $1,W cheque to provide bursaries for UNB students was presented by representatives of IBM Canada.

WB9 254 King St., 
Frederictonmas/r The

Phone 455-5206 I Christian 
I Brothers

FUDENTS TO PAY 
JNIVERSITY. THE 
\N BE USED FOR 
XREA. STUDENTS 
O ENTER THEIR 

IN A PROGRAM 
DEPARTMENT AT

For a taste tempting sensation In eating pleasurev

(Or La Salle Brothers)
A life of

HOURS:
Brother George Morgan F.S.C will 
be on the UNB Campus Mon I eb. 

prayer and sorv ce 25 p(MK make appointment- v. ith
4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Weekdays 
4 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Friday ft Saturday

5v!-15
the placement office.

. FREE Delivery for orders of $3.50REQUESTED TO 
ERSEAS STUDENT 
ENTRE. * E3 (25$ charge for orders* under $3.50 on campus.)
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Rochdale’s mortgage extended six months by court
P

mi .,v
!•'m

F . ft

report a figure of $5 million or 
more.

To help offset legal - costs 
Rochdale folk continue to sell 
Rochdale BA’, MAs and PhDs.

mortgage and Revenue Properties
TORONTO (CUP9- The Ontario allows Rochdale mô^e out°of its lîstoîy hfrise The its Sent. are not

SSJs StiBEE KSf.-r'- j
TpS— wiii h„e little ^riFS'gov'T. dSjwSrïî «SS Tota^ banned persons

----- "Snaior; criticize from South Af™a
Mehonsl s editorial policy !«»'»»• “«h SLmt «Jk.uu.nce uy
lYICUUIWt J vw r v , Toronto police call Rochdale the banned in South Africa That ^ntical police. It amounts to

LETHBRIDGE (CUP) - Univer- The senate expressed concern at drug centre of Ontario. brings the total of people banned imprisonment, at no
sity of Lethbridge senators the lack of control over the paper s Less spectacu ar ^as be®" ,^* by the government to about 450. cogt the sUte.
criticised the Meliorist, Lethbrid- editorial policy and fe t the lengthy cour‘batüe by Rocha s X k are prohibited, ^toouS the number of banned
ae’s student paper, at their Jan 19 Meliorist should be maderespon mortgage holders. Thecourt case »an peuF not as high as at some
melSr s.ble to someone outside of its own and fo^loeure proceedings first ^ ^ £££inthe IWthe number of

• The Meliorist,” said one “does staff chairman g°lund^fJaLc are held on the gatherings. They're confined to a new victims is on the increase.
EÊàsys E&ite

SSÎs of thc M, enh and the against the paper could be taken Lld only these f'rst two were m SOme cases there is overnight acroi* Canada are promot-
image the institution is through that body if they were ever involved in the court dec‘SK>n. or weekend hotte arrest. Nothing 8 tt o{ aU South African

Hi ,n f - needed. The court ruled, in effect, that said by a banned person, whetiier „ means of fighting
trying to to,--------------------------------------------- ----------------  CMHC has first grabs on the political or not, can be quoted or government regime.

property by virtue of the first Sported. that country s go «a
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TERMPAPERS
Beer prices rise at pubsQuality, Originality, Security 

$2.75 per page

LATEST CATALOG. ENCLOSE $2.00 
TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE

Mon-Fri 12 noon 8 p.m.; Sat 12 noon 5 p m 
ESSAY SERVICES

57 Spadma Avenue, Suite 105 
Toronto, Ontario, Cau.nU 

Telepl umc 14 UT) 3GÜ t)'.i4-;

M
SEND NOW FOR amm mmë

more a dozen.

ItyMYRNARUl.ST
in beer prices has% Hours: The rise 

alre '.dv taken effect at pubs.
Boer tickets will now cost 40 

conls nsioad of the previous 35
ft'IlK

¥

A ft before the prices rose. Therefore,
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MAZZUCA'S variety storey
/ ■:■ V S

79 York Street 

Telephone 4SS- Î484
YOUR LCXAL AND I

OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY AND 
WEEKLY PAPLRS

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

7:30 a m. to 10:30 p.m.
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Students will soon have to pay more lor 
and the social club.

their liquid refreshments at pubs

•. ill part-time
THE JOB: WAJU*

Maintaining inventories of printed materials; maintaining 
stock cards ; running mimeograph machine ; proofreading ; 
organizing and shipping tests, books and seminar materials; 
delivering materials to the post office and airport, etc, Part-time 
during the school-year, and full-time during the summer and other 
holidays. Some work weekends and evenings. At 333 Brunswick 
Street. Fredericton, for Managerial Effectiveness Ltd.

THE MAN:
•

The man we are looking for is married, in his freshman or 
sophomore year, and he will work with us for at least three or four 
vears He must be able to begin working immediately. It is 
essential that he be highly self-organized and motivated. He must 
be flexible, and willing to pitch in and do any job as needed. A car is 
desirable.

THE RETURNS:

We offer fully flexible working hours, comfortable working 
conditions, compatible co-workers, a lot of work, and a stimulating 
challenge.

Mail a resume, indicating in the first letter any special skills, 
detail on all prior jobs, and the number of hours per week available 
to work during the school-year to:

MANAGERIAL EFFECTIVENESS LTD..
333 BRUNSWICK STREET.
FREDERiCTON. N.B

NIGHTÉ
ï

•,T
•. V.

DATE: SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23rd. 

PLACE: SUB BALLROOM 

TIME: 8:00pm
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* Variety of African dishes
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The strange creature you’ll see abroad is yourselfof $5 million or

set legal - costs 
continue to sell 
I As and PhDs.

started. They both get out to look 
us over, “hashish*? coceina? 
harowina?". “No, no" we say 
gravely. “O.K." We get in - 
another fast car. They ask us 
questions - we manage to answer a 
few simple ones in simple English 
and Spanish. They tell us we should 
go to Sicily. “Sun! hota - Sicilia 
very good!" We pass Taranto. 
They let us out at their turn 
towards Sicily.

i' Ten more hours on the ro*d «*». «g-»-** jLlE ÏÏSÏSd»EÏÏX

.æisssîss stiKLSastiss SSSasss stistr-rjyXîmX SSsiBStiitt rsœswfis ffsrsssflssss? asMSstirsas SpFsrjrss ssssrsars;
Margaret Laurence litre to help us sleep against the * : f th 0 Unfortunately my map was too“Hie Prophets Camel Bell" (IMS) coid. The police have moved us T2deLhb£ itSr iSl again! small to show the turn-off east. I

- sl«ez2 a&r&sJSAS HFFEFA saamL^-ssaThJRWSS tfissszxsxt Theroldllrtto,«.*.«.«StittUttr&S, SKwîS'S gST55l3£SSt£ a^SS.'StfWhas covered my world obscene gestures with truck yxgo^âtic that I thought he was looked as if he understood. I *£d fimœt non-existant amount of
Amsterdam to wherever I am now^ drivers and businessmen all day. * We moved away He laid thought he must be a truck tryfic . we get in with them,
I know I'm standing on the At first I let the glares hurt my î^ter'sixtv feet un the^d driver. Another fifty miles. We had readjnK their faces and gestures
autostrade entrance outsideof feelings, but then I started playrng TjJ** deeidLi to l>e married for dinner - steaks, spagetti, and wine. Carefully I always get in
“Firenze", I know that I've been ^ g^e myself. It feels better. W®dectoedto ^ tQ accept Qur money very uketooodof Denise
here materially for two days. But A bu3ine8sman gives us the “go to ^ We^d^Sard that Italians Sixty miles more - we figured that Sing whisM away. They try to
where is my head? hdl” sign as wecrossthe entrance ’JJ for married we must have missed the ton «id ^k ^ wh^Twe will steep. We

It seems to have roosted in some to sleep. I givehim the_ “P women. Most drivers expressed v would have to go around the heel motion that we don’t know. We are
mvttuc "our house". The C.S.N.& wiQitons but us well towijÿ'toranto toU|M and up to taken to a uttle .railway station.
YySonK courses through my head around and point- me®n^"8|rld;yh‘f„ anyway. One gentleman bought us Brindn. We were so content that 0neof the men leaves for his home
over and over “once life v/as oh his asshole. The driver shakes really nice dinner a few days didn t seem to matter too much. • the village nearby. The other
niS «VeiySne l« tot.ighttymbdownlhero.d. We ”MDentoeMeTOT|„ tnolher g»s station. The agenda.; 9mlles »„d Sotiop, us to til,- ere
cause of you”. Oh how I wish for shake our s too. she refused a tooled leather understood maps laughed see him talk to the wireless
some such haven, it’s been so long sleep comes easily. It’s good to satchel that he offered in addition, us. definitely m‘ssed t operator in the station The station
since I’ve been encouraged by a ^ warm. A small triumph over the ihe air was getting tangibly he shook our man unlocks the waitmgroom and
friend, since I’ve been able to rest Country. is this travelling? warmer by the hour heading south driver wished us luck ^trok our ghows m where to get water
<u»svnothaving to think about the f 1V . . L, towards Naples. The fog thinned - b inds and went mto the station Friendly man We deCide to sleep

'myriad difficulties of travel, since Twelve pm thenextdsiy _ and disappeared. The stars were ll°tel. We fled the neon-spotlights. outside anyway. We elect to have a
I’ve been able to lie in the dark five hours, thoroughly spaced bright, we were safely packed into . few more tokes. The clouds blow
with a woman. Maslow in his passing car hypnosis we noted a littietruck with a kindly old man. Warm drizzle. Denise half-asleep, past the stars. The wind is slow and
ïSer ord™ 5 means is coming 'hid* getting out of acardownthe Jthe mites We started rapping and we bo^ Ctoy. We find a nice soft spot in
ba^tome How right he was. road. We talked. . went beneath us. I rolledanother J. awoke. First car picked us up. Nice b,g 0id olive grove near the station,
back to me. g Denise and Ruth had been ^ old guy that it was man, middle-aged, fancy Renault. T«p.,hirty a m. We settle dow.;

But my body is on the road. That having a hard time, of it as well - slrong . Engli8h tobacco - he Seventy miles at a hundred miles finally smoke a bit, and wonder at
is where my problems - and not In getting picked, to - to try it. He couldn’t an hour. Autostrade stops Quieter, w lack
solutions rest for the moment, never waited longer than ten understand why we didn’t like his more natural curving secondary t think 1 know where my center is
Keep moving. Survive. Maybe the minutes for a nde m Italy. But in carettes * road. A lot like the T.C. around now how that is my concern
next car will stop to gather me up. fending off homy chauvinistic » Sussex, N.B. They silent!) bid us and not ..^g sights". Winter

I’ve not been alone here - ten Italians once they had gotten a Moonlight graced the lakes as we g0od-bye at their turn , we can see hitching is a survival trip. I seem
others have been with me -1 was ride. We decided to join foret». The droned along and shone into me tbat they wonder what we’re doing. tQ ^ sundvjng Geography of the
the last in line. They are gone now. Dutch guy went up theroad unth like firelight on cold hands. She fell mind is what t ^ The other
Even George, ihy hitching partner Ruth, and I stayed with Denise, bhe asleep on my chest. Langage barrier. Forty miles geography has been left behind. A
has gone. It was only ten minutes seeded nice>ad seme good hash ^ Na ,es The truck Iron Taranto above the heel of glimpse of myself. I'rn thankful,
ago but I dimly remember flipping too. We decided to meet Ruth and & gas7totion , tried to Italia. Two businessmen stopped
with him for a single seat in a George in Greece. exnlain to the little man that we after a light warm night ram has
Canadian Tourist Families Volk- The other two got picked up right explain to toe ntue a
wagon. I guess I’m glad he won. He away. We stayed and toked up for a
seemed pretty depressed. I'm while - stuck out our thumbs and
tempted to step off the road and irpm there things got much better,
take a leak. But what if I miss my She was getting us picked up and I
car? Chances are one in six was keeping us unmolested. Never
thousand I tell myself, ihy bladder waited twenty minutes for a rice -
urgently agrees. But still. Seven just stood beautiful Denise out
cars pass in the space of a minute, front and picked our cars.
I’m about to jump the rail, but I see It was beautiful - being able to 
another Volkswagen, maybe it’s a talk spontaneously - watching her 
tourist. Italians don’t pick male eyes light up, long brown hair 
freaks up it seems. I extend my floating around her happy pretty 
thumb automatically, trying to face, smoking that good brown 
look undangerous. It’s ten yards afghan. It was good, 
away from me definitely tourists. Uft we puHed in

ready to curse them. They pull nirkpd a white Maserati. The „»«r. I pi* -P m, fort, pound to*A JtariSSISie™
P“.nrL in’’ Ihc^cramble y and even hod a wing nog Shu got in 
mattress in the scramble ana frofit t t in with our gear.

cSSSSl tlX S0i08 «»«ight „ ^JSSS H? iSSS

ons
.>w 450

pie are usually 
i living and have to 
mt surveillance by 
lice. It amounts to 
nprisonment, at no

number of banned 
s high as at some woe, the number of 
on the increase.

I people have been 
he South Africa 
apartheid policy, 
labor and campus 

Canada are promot- 
»f all South African 

means of fighting 
government regime.
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ill probably change 
ter March break.
! a five cent rise in 
îer now costs 25 cents
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N.C.D.$
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a LEONAR DVS

Custom Hair Stylingi
6.

eld refreshments at pubs “Wear it Long and let Us shape it" i

ne 454-9569Lord Beaverfcrook Hotel

FRANK’S FOODSiaterials; maintaining 
ichine; proofreading; 
i seminar materials; 
airport, etc. Part-time 
the summer and other 

ngs. At 333 Brunswick 
;iveness Ltd.

(^EXHIBITION PARK, FREDERICTON
454-2246

A • Fish and Chips • Clams 
\ •Clams 6 chips «Hot Dogs 

/I | • Hamburgers eFishburgers
•Onion Rings

PAUL BURDEHid, in his freshman or 
or at least three or four 
ng immediately. It is 
nd motivated. He must 
/ job as needed. A car is

LTD. Phone 454-97i

Business Machines & Office Furniture 
Stationery &* Interior Design Next Tuesday's 

SPECIAL:
i, comfortable working 
work, and a stimulating

Specializing in 

Electronic Calculators

275 Queen Street 
Fredericton, N.B.

letter any special skills, 
ours per week available 2 fishburgers 60*re<Q

*o mi /
delivery service available
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tessâcêESîSSs gaaSüSSSjSâRich Fisher et 4S3-4H1 er «54T147 ter •«* SiN pm. Ml Swuders, AM- 1. wwt|P^i ^gj^f pi^TiiiTll mlmlT

LOST: 4" slide role, somewhere en campusFOR SALE: Retrleeretor, see, ski 
equipment, includes shiis, MndtnpL poles, 
beets end press, nee. Phene «SHI#.

Sondey- If found contact Ren Word et
«54-4*40 er et the Bruns Office, room »
SUB.

Peut Jewell.SECR1T ADMIRER: Thenks very much 
j You mode my dey. Pertiepe you'll give me 

v veer's semedey. O. Somers.

HOT FLASH: Do yew try "herd" without 
succeeding? Well If you do tdon'll, the

FOR SALE: Desk model typewriter just
rSûïwüsw sssissrsriSTr"

FRAUDULENT IMAGE INVESTIGA
TIONS INC. cherpes thet no members el 
the UNE Sport Parachute Club hes ever 
ecfwelly stepped out el e moving eircrett 
er, for thet metier Into eny eircrett likely 
te leeve the «round, UNESPC is ew 
unotflciel Drench of the Socle! Club held

WANTED: Heeds ol ell ergenlietlons to 
submit their write-ups end pictures 1er the 
Yearbook by Mereh 1st. No material will 
be eccepted otter Merck 1st.

CERAMICS CLASS being held In smell 
dinlne room ne. 7, SUB,

FOR SALE: One pelr of ye«ew running 
shorts. Centeci John "Brader" White on 

at O'Sum vans Gym.

A SALE OR ARTICLES LOST er left el 
Modem Pit's jteuse wM be he«d tonight m

evenings, 7:* - »:* pm. by certifiedtlS® 1

i

the
ceramics teacher.

LOST: One pair el brown gloves lest el the 
Lady Beeverbrook Rink during an 
nifrei jurel hockey gome en i 
Februery M. if found contact Dkk Henson 
4S5-5P» er cenlect personnel at the rink. 
Reword wMI be given.

|
together by a common fetish 1er pecking 
I end repacking! parachutes. We will prove 
that any statements te the contrary are 
made by secret members et UNBSPC and 
thus net creditable.

articles available. O. D.v,

for SALE: Kekhie ski boots. Hso «eaad dear TABBY. My deg I»hevinganatWr ............... _ _____  ■■-1M.„utrwim
only twice, 1 yeer eld, I* or beet otter, g cel. Whet should I def Yews truly, GAY Wh* W dWse* lit Why let Fbid out
Cenlect Ok* Hadley, ream n. NevWe $(enlev Judd. ------- ------
House, «SS4HS.

.

a Editm RESEARCH PAFERS: Thousands el
Km

wm ■ a
UNBSPC wishes te refute the above . Send SI.* 1er yeertopic* 12.71 per 

wp-twdete, t
anyone INTERESTED hi terming a gay

Alter ell, iust because we’ve 
never been seen sky-diving doesn’t 
necessarily prove that well...dees Iff

DEAE STANLEY: Sheet the cat.
LOST: One men's yeltew geld ring withlistings. Reseerch Assistance, Inc., 

i**4l Wllshire Blvd., Suite 2, Las Angeles 
Celll., «0025 1 2111 «77-SS74.

of Sincerely, Tabby.blue stone. Lest Sunday. Februery 17 el
SUB er Library. SS reword ottered. Fhene 
«UNI.-• %

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 1er sole: 
Four beds. « up, threw dressers. U up, 
five chairs, $1 up, three fridges, SS up,

FOR SALE: One pair el Tyrol le "506" step 
in, downhill ski uindings. Excitent Photo of the WeekFOR SALE: 1N7 Chevrolet Btsceyne. 2# 

cu. in., excellent condition. Mil, gee 
mileage 2$ m.p.g., new tires, battery and 
tune up. Com let Jim Hells, Room 117, 
MacKensie House or phene «53-4436.

F chrome sel Stê, book case*. 54 up, three
style will edlustabte track. Value Ml Best 
otter accepted. It interested leeve name et 
Bruns.

desks, SB; two rugs. 515 up, curtains, reds, 
dishes, etc. 1er inspection. Phene «55-3151 
OP 454-1142 I try bo** numbers I.

!•

Natives say land, not money, is the issue r / *t i
.'"-V?.:

V'1
in ; -tv 'Kthe Cree Indians are not accepting \ ‘

SM SS5 155 !ment The native people said they Quebec offer is ’not even one half government’s offer, the native 
would continue their legal battle «if Ihc land to be flooded by the people will continue to negotiate. , 
against the project project ” in December, Cree chiefs met ,

-The Indian land is not for sate. The native people currently and decided that while court a 
not even for millions and millions claim usage rights to 135.000 aclions were continuing “discuss- i 
of dollars Wv the Cree Indians square miles of land in the ions can take place” with the 
want to keep our land. “Chief Billy municipality of James Bay. government “to stop or at least
Diamond Miid. quoting a Cree Charlie Watt said field workers modify lhe James Bay project.” ! 
. , arc slill visiting Inuit communities

•Th.i Iixi million mav sound like «» discuss the government propos- The native leaders indicated that 
i i ,>r m on,» v hni ihal is nol a a I “The premier of Quebec can they wanted the government to 

nrimarv interest of the limit Wv announce his proposal without guarantee their traditional land, 
^rî- mh-rt^sU-dln land not money consulting the people of Quebec, hunting and fishing rights. “This 
"OH < hüid ieWa 11 Dresideiil ,.f the hul wv don’t work thal way." he proposal is unacceptable, parttcul- 
N. rihorn cj^u-e Pnull Ass.«cia *«id. "We just cannot throw away arly because it doesn’t give very 

^ ;hiiu.s*inds of years of our history to much in regard to two essentials:
"prnmior Hnhâ*ri Bourassa offer- mvvl somebody vise s deadline.' the land and assurance of 

cdTte mi L Diamond said the native people sufficient hunting and trapping
northern are still "violently opposed” to the ternlory. ” O’Reilly said.

Quebec as compensation. hydro project and are “continuing Diamond said the government s
But James O’Reilly, chief legal all court actions to stop it.’’ proposal is “geared to satisfy the

counsel for lhe Indians of Quebec “I wish lo make it very clear Ihal public in the south and not to
satisfy the Cree and Inuit.”
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Bananas dumpedSeminar: l>r. Wein of the UNB Biology Dept, will present a 
seminar on Arctic Terrestlal Kcology today at 3:3» in Lorlng Bailey 
I tall- room US. Kverynne Is Invited to attend.

tol "
'H J

JOHANNESBURG (CUPI) - 
The South African government has 
announced plans to destroy four 
and a half million bananas to boost 
prices of the fruit ? even though 
millions of black Africans are 
starving.

The Banana Control Board of 
South Africa admits that their 
decision may be unpopular, but 
says it has been made only “under 
emergency conditions. ’ ’ The coodi- ' 

. lions are record crops of bananas 
that have driyen prices to 
near-record lows.

The Board says it will not give 
the bananas away to underfed 
Africans because the cost erf 
ripening and distributing them 
would be too high. The Board faces 
widespread criticism similar to 
that which they encountered five 
years ago when large quantities of 
citrus fruit and fresh milk were 
dumped - again because of 
overiupplies

PLAZA BILLIARDS •.

7 TABLES TO SERVE YOU1

Classical Record 
SaleYORK SHOPPING PLAZA

( downstairs ) 
Main St. Nashwaaksis Vox Turnabouts at $2.99t V.

Mon to Sat Musidisc from France at $3.19
11:30 am to U :30 pm

Various artists
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

Sun
1:00pm to 11:00pm

m
F JBL • »

■ >;
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HMRS m . 
ir vocal «roua «terrine 
ehn'Wt-IWe" White 
if' Burtw w#l etoo be 
i auh stoned Maestro Female radicalism has died at UNB, says feminist
«air of yoNsw runnine 
hn "broder" White on 
«Hvens Oym.

I CLES LOST or left at 
i« wUI be IteM tenieM In

Half the faculty must be women! Demand 
it! Tell him they must be paid equal pay 
for equal work.” I gasped for breath. 
Power surged in my veins as I surveyed 
the huge crowd. People were listening to 
me. Me! Oh, wow, the Women's Movement 
means something at UNB.

1 people hurriedly leaving 
Ah, they rush out to tell their 

friends to come hear the oracle speak on 
women’s rights. When they return, the 
SUB will shake with the power of the 
people. We shall overcome, I thought, 
raising my eyes in awe that She had 
deigned to inspire me.

“God is on our side,” I yelled. “Come, let 
us go into the ladies John where the riot 
police won’t find us.” Two of my followers 
wanted to bear me across the hall on their 
shoulders, but I declined. ”1 shall walk like 
a woman,” I told them proudly.

Once in the smelly can I climbed onto the 
middle sink. The crowd had grown to ten. 
Some of them combed their hair 
nonchalantly and I had to admire their 
casual acceptance of me as their leader. 
Silence descended on the room. I swept my 
arms out to encompass the crowd. 
“Girls!” I boomed. “Women in Arts unite! 
Together we can beat this thing. Together 
we stand a chance against dirty, creeping 
chauvinism. It's not too late. Please, stop 
leaving. Don’t look at me like that. Don’t 
you see, they must be stopped. You in . 
Arts! Let’s start a movement. Artspeople 
Forever! You in Science, join together and 
you may end snide comments about 
women doctors who have made 
discoveries. Your self-image may be 
changed so drastically that you may make 
fantastic discoveries of your own. You in 
Engineering! You join with us and the 
attitudes of profs and everybody, will be 
forced to change, so that next year there 
will be more of you.

“All of you! All women at UNB unite! 
Women of the World Unite! Our revolution 
is at hand. Profs will be forced to stop 
calling the student “he”. They will be 
forced to recognize women as writers, 
M.P.s, policepeople and doctors. They’ll 
have to stop using the housewife analogy 
as the example of Common Woman.

“Professors, I warn you. We are united 
against you! Beware the next time you 
face a class of women students and say 
“he” for the average student Beware: lie 
very sire of the nearest exits; or carry a 

- yardstick for protection when you talk 
about the man on the street, and the 
common man. The time for consciousness- 
raising is now! Prof! Reps 
yourselves of sex-role stereotypes ! 
Administrators — change your red tape 
machine so that it won’t go bananas when 
female students refuse to fill in Miss or

By JEAN MURCH

Last Friday the fate of male chauvinism 
at UNB hung in the balance. I mean, men, 
it could have gone either way. You almost 
lost the race, guys, and most of you don’t 
even know it. But don’t worry. You can 
relax. Fortunately for my sanity, not to 
mention your future security in school, at 
home, and on the job, you won. Yes, guys, 
the next time you pass the Ladies can on • 
the first floor of die SUB I urge you to 
salute. That is where Hie Movement ras 

-put down, squelched, 
cated. Female radicalism at UNB died on 
a sink in that room. Your world is safe, i 
am a changed woman. I am prepared to 
spend my life doing speaking tours of V* 
universities and women’s club® in order to n 
spread the word. I will bare my soul to the • “ 
world. The Truth will be told.

What happened last Friday was the 
culmination of years and years of what 
those screaming women libbers call 
“consciousness-raising”, but what you and 
I know is Sick Propaganda. Anyway, to go 
back to that afternoon, try to understand 
the paranoia that had completely taken 
over my mind. I mean, anything even 
slightly smelling of chauvinism brought on AM
the dry heaves.l was sick, guys. I had The I§ 
Disease.

Mrs. slots. . . wait. . .Why are those 
peoplecoming in here. Don’t they know 
this meeting is private? Look, mister, get 
your hands off my ankle. I mean it, mister. 
I must inform you that these hands are 
lethal weapons. Freedom of speech and 
assembly are fundamental freedoms in 
this country. You have no right to... leave 
me alone. ...I am standing on this sink so I 
can talk to the whole crowd. Women of 
UNB ! Don’t let them do this! We must 
unite. Don’t let them put that jacket on me. 
Where are you going? Unite! We must 
unite or the chauvinists will make us 
believe we don’t exist. We will disappear.”

i. D. ft

•IMWhylsf FaMW
I noticed 

cafeteria.
the

iSTBPlaHrmmsa—v

, eradi- coVeek
ft The doctor is a man. He told me, very 

quietly, that I was rejecting my 
femininity. Penis envy, he hissed, and then 
he shrank away from me. He’s afraid that 
I'm going to try to grab it, I thought. The 
doctor has problems. Maybe you should 
see a shrink, I told him.

They put me in a little house in a garden. 
The house is just one room, and they said it 
has everything I need. Ithaâa stove and a 
fridge, and lots of cookbooks-and pots and 
pans and a tea set. Everything’s bigger 
than it was when I was a kid. Life-size. 
When I make cookies now they don’t taste 
like mud. They’ve even given me life-sized 
dolls to feed. I asked them for some books, 
but they said no. I heard them whispering 
together and one of them said, “Wouldn’t 
the public school texts be alright? They’re 
excellent socializing tools.” But another 
was horrified. “Oh, no,” he aid. “Even 
though they teach the female her role, ‘hey 
also teach her how to read and wr.u# and ‘o 
do mathematics. We want to stop tliat 
nonsense. It gives them Ideas, 
knowledge is a dangerous thing,” 
grey-haired one said wisely.

“But I’m a university student," I cried.
Two of them restrained me. "You are a 

female," said one, with great booming 
authority. “Biology is destiny," chanted 
another. “All girls are dumb!” yelled 
third.

I strained to look at the last speaker. It 
was a boy of five or six. He was pointing 
his toy machine gun straight at my head. I 
collapsed for a moment. When I looked up 
again I smiled, motherly, gentle, 
womanly. "Would you like a nice piece of 
chocolate cake?” I asked him.

at uh v
i

tSo you can imagine how I felt when I 
read the last Bruns. I mean, there I was, 
an Ardent Feminist, and ir. Arts, and what ft
is the new Arts Rep quoted as saying? That 
he's going to do his damdest to represent 
ail Artsmen. Suddenly the SUB cafeteria li| 
swam before hty eyes. Wmm

An exclamation of pain and despair 
escaped from my lips. “Arts MEN?” I M.;.-; 
whispered hoarsely, dropping the Bruns 
into my soup. “Arts MEN???" Some MB 

turned. The girl across from me got ■ 
up and moved her lunch down three seats. m 
I stared vaqantly at her half-eaten tossed 
salad. My misery was beyond words.

“Are you alright?” the girl with the 
tossed salad asked uncertainly. My eyes 
riveted to her face. I had a sympathetic 
following! I was not alone!

I sprang on to the table knocking the 
salad into her lap. “Hey!" she yelled. I 
ignored her. I looked down at the crowd 
that was qucikly forming at my feet.
“Male Chauvinist Pigism must die," I 
screamed. “Let students in Arts be called 
Artspeople- Free the women of UNB from 
i thousand years of tyranny. Women, 
girls, free your minds from their Glad Bag 
wrappings! Invade the male preserves 
and sabotage misogynists! Demand 
quotas in Engineering, Forestry and Law ‘
Tell the President he must hire female 
professors! Not just one or two, but 
many...lots...half the faculty. That’s it.
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The final one 
for the year 

the biggy 
Saturday, March 16

Staff and guests 
invited I

Money payable 
in advance to 
Susan Manzer

HMf/* buffer &JSmV%ent 4t 
"Tlme-'ProOe* 'Jlemedf't

na Control Board of 
a admits that their 
ty be unpopular, but 

“under 
condi- '

only * 
."The

een made 
conditions 
cord crops of bananas 

driyen prices to 
lows.

1 says it will not give 
s away to underfed 
ecause the cost of 
id distributing them 
high. The Board faces 
criticism similar to 

they encountered five 
hen large quantities of 
and fresh milk were 

again because of

ihmoo iFor over 100 years, Canadian students have 
blessed the gentle effectiveness and quick relief 
of Personal Loans for irritating money problems. 
Don’t suffer needless discomfort and embarrass
ment any longer.
Personal Loans work!

#

646*4*
IAÛÛ The First Canadian Bank

Bank of Montreal
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The
weekly crossword
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Fiwhere it’s atmu,'
:

46 Symbol of 
smoothness

47 Truman
50 Jew
54 Again
65 Lasso
57 Kind of 

polish
58 Fender 

marking
58 Come in
60 Kind of 

monster
61 College 

studies
62 Acts
63 The Man 

DOWN
1 - hoi

26 Jump 
26 Rub
29 Kind of love

ACROSS 
1 Camera 

component 
5 Revolving cam 33 Winged; Ka

lina dined
34 Chair
35 Traveled on
36 Kind of weed 

or motive
37 Sheds
38 Cash drawer
39 Always 

19 Anglo-Saxon 40 Exchange
premium

41 German river
42 Intimate 
44 Tables 
46 Places

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22

UNBIVCF (8-12) room 26, SUB — Chinese Bible (7:30 - 9 p.m.) room 7, SUB ~
Werthman (9 p.m. -1 a m.) rooms 6 ft 7, SUB — C. R. Neill, of Memorial University of 
Nile!., speak (1:30 p.m.) HC-11 Head Hall - “The Problems of Floods: Some Examples : (4 
p.m.j HD-6 Head Hall, "The Bridge Engineer and the River".

plant
21 Give one 

enough - 
23 Ingest
26 Plain 
20 Tuber
27 Spice
28 Speeder
29 Danger

. 30 Din
31 Dreamer
32 Biologic

f
Nite Club, 10 Melt

14 Astride
15 Sidestep
16 Strop
17 Venus de Milo, 

for example
18 Jeeves, for

:w-
>& n

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23 {one

Africa Nite (8:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.) room 201-3, SUB, admission free — Nite Club, 
Werthmcn (9 p.m. -1 a.m.) rooms 6 ft 7, SUB — STU Drama (12 p.m. - 3 p.m.) room 201, 
SUB — Harrison House (2-4 p.m.) room 26, SUB — Monte Carlo (8 p.m.) at the Old 
STUD — Operation Olympics, annual national age group swimming competitions, Sir 
Max Aitken Pool.

unitsserf 34 Grand yams 
37 Joshed 
41 Canasta or 

pinochle 
term

43 Away
44 Iraqi coins
46 Cloyed
47 Musical 

anting
48 State 
48 Kind of

house 
50 Ship's

20 Separate 
22 Took forty 

winks 
24 Ripped

0? ' i ‘A * i
•: « '

- 2 Kitm 3 Dozes
4 Passive

JB IAnswersSUNDAY. FEBRUARY 24

Ballroom Dance Class (6:30 - 8:30 p.m.) room 201, SUB - SIMS (7 -10 p.m.) room^02, ^

S3 I SS Lefy^r, Lecture
Theatre, UNBSJ (8 p.m.) — Public reception, exhibition of student work, paintings, 
drawings, batiks. Art Centre, Mem. Hall (2 - 5 p.m.).

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25

1
b » ’.“I! 2 wds,

6 Boston 
horseman

. 6 Elliptical
7 Saga
8 Poem
9 Fans back

10 Rasing:
4 wds.

11 Swarm
1 1? English queen point

te crossword

51 Lure
52 GW’s name
53 Spirit
58 Compass

Ti
. UNB SRC (6 p.m.) room 103, SUB — Prof. Audrey Duckert, "Collecting Dialect (8 p.m.) 

room 139, Carleton Hall - Coffee Hour, Pumpkin Room, Nursing Building, meet 
candidates for Nursing Society elections.

|6 |7 |A |9 Jp

f====BF ■jlT 23

■■25

IJKLII”
Tfr

[ : 3 rjp"

IZZM
13II 12i 1 2

m 14'
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 26 17

%\
* 1]

20
ct| ] cor ig.Qn ml room 103, SUB — Orientation (7-9 p.m.) room 118, SUB 
Mardi presents “Le Témoin". Tilley Hall, room 203 (8 p.m.) - Film Society special 
series presents "Midnight Cowboy” (8 p.m.) location to

MacLaggan 105.

24t.n 3230 3126 27 28

JP-- p>:i a-

—JP-—7

33

.4

■ i WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Rap Room (7 -10 p.m.) room 218, SUB — UNB SRC AB (7 -10 p.m.) room 118, SUB — Rap 
Room (7-11 p.m.) room 26, SUB — M. R. D. Foot speaks about the support of resistance 
movements from London and the activities of S.O.E, in support of French Resistance 
(4:30 p.m.) Tilley 303 — French documentary film, “Le Chagrin et la Pitie” (7-9 p.m.) 
MacLaggan 105 — Nursing Society elections for all executive positions — Film Society 
presents "Midnight Cowboy" (8 p.m.) location to be announced.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

UNB SRC (7 -10 p.m.) room 118. SUB — Student Wives Bridge (8 -10:30 p.m.) room 26, 
SUB — Pub - Mornington Drive, room 201. SUB — Panel discussion, "Politics versus 
Military Effectiveness in the French Resistance" (4:30 p.m.) Tilley 303 — UNB Drama 
Society presents The Country Wife by William Wycherly, Mem. Hall (8 p.m.) admission 
free to students, $1 for others.
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BASKETBALL FANS 
CHEER

UNB Rad Bloom mn 
hest the AWIAA 

playoffs 
this weekend 

at the Lady 
Boavrhrook Gym 

Championship gems 
with UNB 

I p.m. Saturday ! I
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word CHSR'sa , /-f1Amazing t*race^ „ ft.

jhplantas
21 Give one 

enough — 
23 Ingest 
26 Plain
26 Tuber
27 Spice
28 Speeder
29 Danger
30 Din
31 Dreamer
32 Biologic

friends, the Seven Mortal Sins one their CRTC licence, 
nek, while we will be listening to He said that the Campus 

, St. Peter tell the Baron (or you, if Chaplain (RC) was asked to do a 
you see yourselves hi those shows), show but, after 3 weeks, it was 

For a religious program, or a where she can go if she doesn’t like decided he couldn’t come up with 
progrpm whom» theme it is to make the set up. Or, you might get the something suitable. He thon met 
comments on a societies’ morals, chance to listen in on Miss Harper with 6 people, who then met by 
to bea success, it has to arouse he talking about the plight of her aged themselves, 
listeners emotions, end after the father, 
show is over, leave him something 
to think about. And this Ama • w

By DERW1N GOWAN

The Show. .
(

units
34 Grand yarns 
37 Joshed 
41 Canasta or 

pinochle 
term

43 Away
44 Iraqi coin»
46 Cloved
47 Musical

l
Kenedy stated it was one 

It should be noted that they don’t dissenter in that group, who 
Grace does superbly. The greatest usually come right out and say - always disagreed with the rest of 
thing the show has going iui • “This is what we are trying to tell the group that gave *he show its 
that it speaks directly to the you." They leave that up to the basis. It was decided that the show 
audience. That is, the show gives listener. However, by the time the should be light hearted and 
the impression of God talking to show is over, which ends as quicki, entertaining, but should put an 

v you, without the aid of hum»' as it begins, you should get the idea across with every show.
interpreters, as is the case with a point, if you’ve been listening »' The name was changed three 

Ï jot of programs along these lines. »U. times before "Amazing Grace"
= You don’t get, "The Lord said, ‘Go was settled on. According tr
t ye and teach among the nations’." They seem to have a knack for Kenedy, “Amazing Grace” is a 

but, "Go ye and teach among the questioning things which people iraditio. al hymn, yet it reflects a 
nations." take for granted as being the tot of contempory ideas.

The use of "God and his accepted way of doing things. For 
Executive Board” goes a long way example, they questioned the When asked whether or not the
in facilitating’ this. morals behind presenting gold show will continue next year.

A«"v,ier aspect of the show is the watches to retiring employees, or Kenedy replied, "Right now, we re 
contrast and quick changes which en the morals behind the whole getting a lot of positive feedback," 
take place. For example, the devil idea of a retirement age. And, they and. “It’s popular enough to 
says. "Did you recognize my old also manage to tie the whole thing continue.” He added that the show, 
friend lust, or are you more ,n directly with the audience In or another one along similar lines, 
acquainted with pride,” which is 'his instance, you are reminded will likely outline the careers ot toe 
immediately followed by the song, that you too, one day, will be creators.

‘You’re so vain, you probably Kenedy said that right now
think 'his «ong is about you." This There is one criticism I wo d “Amazing Grace” is played at St 
is donvunannouncedAn even better like to make. The creators go to a Mary’s, Acadia, Carle ton, ant 
example is, hi the same show in loi of trouble to point out the faults UPEi St. FX and Mount A have
which the above quotation is taken, and injustices in our society alsocxpre*^ terest in the show
there is a skit where two people are However, they could go a little 1 a v V
fighting over some candy. This ways to show that there are also a >peu«l b«j>vd on the “Amazing
dies out, and is followed by "Did few “good things" happening, and Grace theme,
those two sound familiar, or are there are a few “good people" in 
you more of a glutton." Then, ihe world. Giving them a little 
again unannounced, you find . redit might give the listeners an 
yourself hit with, “The Candy ,-sample to follow.
Man."

IfclM

%48 State 
i 48 Kind of

house 
SO Ship's 

officer
k 61 Lure

62 GlrTeneme 
S3 Spirit 
66 Compass 

lueen point

BILLLOF Fi

4196 STRAWBERRY CHIFFON PIE

a101" I11

I
13

13
FPINTOR PKJ. FROZEN SLICED STRAWBERRIES ( AROUT IS 
OUNCES)
1 ENVELOPE PLAIN GELATIN 
Vt CUP ROSE RQINE
2 TBSP. LEMON JUICE 
2 EGG WHITES 
«4 TSF. SALT 
4 CUP SUGAR

CUP WHIPPING CREAM 
1 BAKED 9" PIE SHELL

30 31 32

!■ CRV did a Christmas

PREPARATION
Kenedy said the Christmas show 

took about 25 hours to produce, ’ ut 
This might be a the average show takes about 4 or 5

‘ little more constructive than hours. 'The best shows are
This contrast is best seen by the simply pointing out the faults. This spontar sous, he s.tid, meaning

hymn which opens the show, which does not imply any real change in they are *-«-<*>ly better than well
gives anything but an indication of :he theme or format of the show, planne or-
the format the show will take. They , it might be kind of nice to hear -lie saw All our lows are
make effective use of blending ,>..«1 a few “nice things" too. comj'.nely different.“ and “You
music and commentary for this After all, the World isn’t all bad, is can’t jus. take one «w™,. and 'ay
purpose. i»‘» that’s it." He addec ‘"’s i variet;

Also, it must be remembered show on con
that each show is different from 
the one previous in both content.
and format, so that is impossible to worth the half-hour it takes to oi the "Amazing Grace" theme,
know what to expect. Each show listen to it, and 1 would recommend t iis is a pilot project, which w ild
has its given theme. For example, that, if you are on campus next ^ produced in Fredericton, out

show might give a skit about Tuesday at 9:00 p.m. to tune in. (aped and broadcast by CBC. It
what one’s arrival at the pearly y-i - # would be a student show,
gates will be like, where another ffg VvTBttttOtt» • St.id Kenedy, ‘ideas for futuie- 
one will be making thought-provok productions and criticisms of

— jng comments on the attitudes According to Gordon Kenedy ri ....... eni and past shows are
I taken towards and treatment CHSR and one of the creator® appreciated.” He tr ded by saying

— -* afforded senior citizens. Amazing Grace, the show w,“ o-nr weeks, we had be ». it
With respect to format changes, decided on by CHSR in order .. thi largest ind most listened to

the Devil will be introducing his meet the religious requirements .h piugiam."

=»FI V-
THAW STRAWBERRIES. SOFTEN GELATIN IN WINE. 
DISSOLVE IN TOP OF DOUBLE BOILER. BLEND IN LEMON 
JUICE, COOL UNTIL MIXTURE STARTS TO JELL. ADD
______ r egg Whites with salt until
STIFF, GRADUALLY BEAT IN SUGAR. ALSO WHIP CREAM 
UNTIL STIFF. FOLD EGG WHITES AND CREAM INTO 
STRAWBERRY MIXTURE. CHILL A FEW MINUTES UNTIL 
MOUNDS ON SPOON. TURN INTO BAKED COOLED PIE 
SHELL. „

i -•*

temporal, ideas.’
So, in summation, I would sav Kenedy mentioned th»» CBC 

hat “Amazing Grace" is wel: * a its to do a two hi,..’ snow based
J

TO SERVE

iKSTBALL FANS 
CHEER

I M Shorn mn 
is* the AWIAA

piafOrri

his weekend 
lie Lady
avorhrook Gym 
npionshlp gamo 
with UNB 

i.m. Saturday 11

one

CHILL (UNTIL FIRM) AT LEAST 3 HRS. AND SERVE

_ BY A M. KORNER JR

UNB Drama Society

“Country Wife”
By Whycherley

presents

will be back
next week
hang on!KTHE

Perhaps the most difficult task and Rosencrantz and Guildenstern technical arrangements have been
involved in producing a play which Are Dead. Much of his work has managed by him. As Mr. McAlpine
is centuries old is to, in a sense, been involved with the backstage, has been involved with theatre for
translate the script to make it set design and lights. Adding his se;em' v»*rs and has on several
palatable to a modern audience, experience and talents to that of occasions worked for TNB, he 
This is particularly true of a Alex McAlpine, the Drama Society plan» to go to a Theatre School for
"Comedy of Manners”, in a has put together the best of its the next few years. It is a
century where both aristocracy acting resource people and is about production to be remet ihrrcd vou . 
and manners have fallen into to show you one of the best plays shouldn’t miss it, particularly
disrepute. Lawrence Peters and you will see on a university since -.udents have free adrms-
his cast and crew have succeeded campus. Alex McAlpine has sion You will be able to pick up
in producing a hilarious comedy sen ed the Drama Society for three your tickets at various places on
that ig pleasing to the ear as well as years. He has had something to do t) ' van.nus in the coming week,
the eye. It is Mr. Peter’s first with cxeiy major production -u
production as a director. He has the group’s technical director Don't miss “Country Wife", at
acted In several UNB productions and as- an actui. Th" -»vt design. Memorial Hall,8p.m., Fqb. 28 end
including .Love. RMé» thé Italie,- arfff^oMthictlon, along with the March l end 2..............  ^
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Rl<^ y'M i Mt.
he asked a question no «ne could 
answer. He asked In a weak voice, 
with trembling hands : “Which one
wps true?"

•vt thethe complete black. The inner- 
outer living tomb. The complete 
dark which throws gravestones in 
your eyes and makes you, scream 
at thoughts of Paradise. For you 
who scream.

So it has come to this. I tell you, 
my friend, I knew it was ending. 
And perhaps the knowing made it 
easier. Who is to say? Who is going 
to argue? There are times yet (you 
must believe this) there are times 
yet when I cry into the night and no 
one is there to wake me from my 
slumberous hell. 1 am the first to 
admit that i lose sleep over' my 
sleep. To joke of it makes it more 
manageable, but no less terrible. 
Tonight my sleep will be troubled, 
and tomorrow my day will be 
overshadowed. Like a gull on the 
wing, who laughs me to scorn and 
disappears over the ocean. 
Someday 1 shall follow. Someday I 
shall not return.

Suppose1 that the sun did not rise 
in the morning (It happened once 
— a volcano erupted in the South 
Seas and spewed pumice into the 
atmosphere 
came and baby birds froze in their 
nests. ) Suppose it happens some 
morning and we are there to see it 

live it. Darkness 
moving in like thickness of cotton 
and you si* lit- stand waiting for the 
tight to come. \nd it never dpes. 
Constant dark. Constant black. Let 
me tell von. you would even pray 
lor the Golden calf - the flattened 

before you would stand for

) n
rift evei

Dev
So it has come to this. A mindless 

voice with a mindless tune singing 
softly in the dark Only would it be 
— could I see -- is it she - is it he 
Is it me*1 My friend, I » i omise t< 
you that on such a nigl l even the 
sages are locked babbling in their 
rooms. On this I must stand firm ; 
the greatest madness belongs to he 
who has not gone insane. I rest my 
case.

You think me mad. You think it 
is the wine which speaks. “Well, 
my boyze” <1 talk in my best W. (’ 
Fields voice) "Well, my boyze I 
had a hen who could lay a golden 
calf. And this wierd guy — Moves 
was his name, yass Mows lhr< w 
these kinky stone tablets threw I 
say, these kinky stone tablets on 
my hen, and killed her. Feathers 
everywhere. And I asked him I 
said to him — hey Mozes, why did 
you flatten my hen and make the 
feathers fly? And he said — can 
you believe this 
•W. C.‘ (I don’t suppose he realized 
the pun) he said. W. C.. I was 
damn hungry.’ And I knew, my 
little chickadee, my little bottom 
soft dumpling, I knew that the man 
was not sincere.’’

thei
n

So it has come to tirs. You ask 
what is the purpose of the Unicom ; 
and I answer thus: “The Unicom 
lives on faith.” The Unicorn lives 
on trust. The Unicom lives tiy those 
who believe. Let me tell you this — < 
there are too many people who do 
not believe — too many people who 
would leave the Unicom to its fate, 
and cry only when it was too late. 
There are people who do evil, and 
people who do evil but do not know 
it. You must decide who is the 
worst. You must choose between 
the sinner and the sin — who is to 
win — who to lose.

I am told (or do I just dream) 
that Lady Katherine plays her 
harp for the Unicom. Sings her 
songs, dances her dance. And that 
the Unicom crosses the mardi, 
trots through the grass, and plays 
at her feet, moves with her tune. I 
am told the Unicom moves his 
horn in stately sway, smiles its 
smile in rapturous time. When 
Lady Katherine plays. So I am 
told. And I believe, that ever if I 
see the sight, l shall find some rest.

puc
kill!

il i pla;So it has come to this. A hermit’s 
life is not an easy one. I promise 
you. To live alone is not a happy 
time. Ask one who knows. I tell 
you, a dog that only has the 
occasional bitch to bark at has 
more of a life than a hermit in his 
cave. To be lonely is to be cursed. 
To be lonely is to have an iron 
pressed in your heart. I had a cat 
who loved me once. (What 
happened? ) He died. Didn’t you all 
expect the answer? Let me inform 
you — Let Me Tell You — LET ME 
INSTRUCT YOU — death is the 
final answer of all.

Yet you disbelieve. No one will 
listen to those who tell the truth. To 

’ those who dance the dance. To 
- those who live the life. Once there 

was a man who loved a woman. 
Then he loved another woman. 
Then he loved a third. And he went 
on — and on. He loved and fondled 
and seduced and bit. He made each 
body a holy place to hide. And at 
the end, when he was old, and deaf.
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I passed her often on the busy road,
I nil of dust, t arts, and black-dressed women.
The heat of the sun, and a little wine, made me tired 
And she was thinking that her round, brown eyes 
Would be smiling pleasantly at my seeing her.
Like all the men on the road she passed that day. 
Each time we met she would part her lips 
And grin at me, just like at all the others.
But I was a clever«young dog in my day 
And great wits her surprise that very night 
When she found that eyes were more than c harms 
-Places to put my sweet, moist kisses.

LETTERSi am pvramix 
the world is thistle 
though a hole in the wall 
she visits me 
love is as the lover 
second-hand sunshine

i
11*1 ai t
fThose longed-for summer letters 

From home, from friends, from you.
Little bits of news, both bad and good.

From You —
That was the best part!
What you had been doing—
Your plans and dreams.

No thought of whether all the news was there;
No questions of what might have been left out.
I never wondered if you wrote what you really felt 
Or what you thought you should feel.
Letters are taken on faith.

It’s very sad,
The letter that goes'unanswered,
Even though I understand why.

1
]KSB

N.Vl
i am a pilot 
the world is my plane 
through sky-clouds together 
till we're down again 
hope is as the dreamer 
tall and broken pine

i
1i
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V

J
;
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i may be a dead man 
with deepest space my grave 
or worse still a living one 
crying only to be saved 
time is as the waiter 
lonely...and long

v

Alexander Phillipsh
■

john Dempsey
S.M.
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Red Devils crush Mounties, need win on island
By TERRY MACPHER80N

WKul»r^y h^Hhe Mount Allison with a perfect pass in front of the
net. Thefast skating forward made
Bate?*» -*■

jr&fër&ï sarÆsrttss: g•SaSSSHTT** Jg^JSSlW i
^Leading the UNB attack was A1 who were downed twice lag 
Archibald who fired in three goals weekend by U de M on ti» J®la"£
Glen Fisher contributed two ™e scorn were M and 5-3 in those 
markers with singles coming off hard fought contests, 
the sticks of Carl Train or and L®n -phis gets the stage for exciting jj
Hercun. hockey this weekend as the Devils }

Rick Walker registered twice for to the Island for two
Mt. A. while Dave Near picked up UNB has to pick up (
the other tally. two points to gain a berth in theThe first period and a half were TyS* 
evenly matched. Then the Red pi#yo”
Devils started playing some of 
their best hockey of the season.

They displayed particule, ly fine 
puck control, especially when 
trilling penalties and on the power 
play. Two of UNB’s goals could be 
termed “picture play" efforts.

On a two on one situation, center 
Doug McDonald shifted both the 
Mt. A. goal tender, Ted McCoomb, 
and a defenceman out of position.
McDonald then slipped a beautifulpasstoLan Hercunlwho tucked it u de NI clinched 1st place, 

into the corner.
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UdeM 13
UNB 10
UPEI 0
Mt. A. 7 15 UNB.18
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Mermaids are AWIAA champs!
Red Rovers to finals In Halifax «il» pa»t week-end the Oray^Mn mi'^<hLWUumraviver from

By pat rowan v «3 M K=g «SpTffl ^ KK3SSM»
The UNB J.V. Ladies Baakc&aU SfiSAISK." .g!»***

loss to win the Consolation and the congolation game. Whether it was are Dee Dee Demers, Mane on . Qf February A for their great win, and best wishes
second berth to the final traditional rivalry or the desire Belle-Isle, Suzanne Fitxgera d, member of the team is Dee to the girls who go to Sudbury next
■«« “ S*tot JOto LynnOray.L^H^Kaa-j weak. We’ll all be rooting for you.

double elimination “* ÏMÛ,SM^wS-
------- 5- «“ »-* ■“ ««t dose in the da Parker, Debbie Prince, Janie

sttyfrom Newfoundland The pretty g^d'tortëtb&lf Reynolds,’Carol Shearer,’ Cathy
Memorial girls had a good defence half UNB held the lead 37-35. Smith, Ann Thompson, and
and hustled throughout the game. second frame UNB came on Betty-Ann Wachta. . , . . .h getting into the finals, placingMeanwhile the UNB girls had a dominated the tiring STU The swimmers all did extremely Last week Dalhous e hosted the *evenfh in two events. Fine
hard time to get rolling never ^ere finSiy pulled well, with each girl bettering her Atlantic Intercolliegate Swimming perfmnuknces were put in by Ian
really playing a good game, or up evcrvthing together and gained the own individual times. Spècial and Diving Championships in Moodie, Chirs Kutyn, Bob Andrews
to the stahdards that carriedthem «-J^herth bv defeating STU 75-53. mention must be made to Jean Halifax. Although the UNB team jan Anderson and Ron Kelly,
through with a 64) record for the jgj*®Barnett had an excellent Nickerson who broke the Atlantic only placed fourth, Gary Brown Thg diyers from UNB did very 
season. They certainly had a ttame ior UNB scoring 25 points Conference 100 yard breaststroke coachof the team, was very well with Rruce McCartney placed
problem in that several time* they * DuUing down 31 rebounds, 'record by 1.2 seconds, to Debbie p eased withthe achieved by second in the one meter and three 
just started to get going and then pamine Brown played well for STU Prince who chopped a fantastic all swimmers. He thatthe meter competition and Claude
they would turn the ball over the throughout the weekend and 12.9 seconds off the 400 Individual team was expecting to^ace u Cormier came third in both of the
Memorial by a bad pass or a scored 27 points against UNB-. Medley time and 3.1 seconds off the behind the powerhouses d Da, competitions. Bill Davidson; placed
violation. M scored 27 points g lndividl Medley record MUN and Acad.a. They ^ished seve^hin the one meter and sixth

At the half Memorial held a one which she had previously set m the first, second and third respectively
point lead, 19-18. UNB plgyed a So the Rovers are off to' th Atlantic Conference, and to the 400 with 122 point, 106 points and 99
Utile better in the second half to AWIAA Final in Saint Good ^ Relay team consisting of points. The Beavers had a score of 
take the lead and keep it, with the luck m bringing back the trophy. Betty.Ann Wachta, Jean Nickerson 71.
final score 45-42. Dianne Bussey UNB: Syvertsen-5, Deb^ie Prince, and Suzanne Mike Brown led the UNB team,
lead MUN with 13 points while Bliss - 6; Best - 4 Reichert^, Fitzgerald who Set a conference getting the team s only first place
Debbie Barnett looped 12 for UNB. Ferguson, Reid -10, Camber, rec0*d 14 6 seconds faster than the in the 400IM, breaking the existing

This put UNB in the champion- Mitchell .... . previous mark. They all deserve Atlantic Conference record by 14
shin came against U de Moncton Memorial: Brett-WiUiams 4, congratulations. seconds and quaUfymg him for the
who had defeated Saint Thomas. M. Delaney ' 2, Bussey- , Div^rs bee Dee Demers, Janie Nationals next weekend inSudbury
The Rovers played a better game Mclean - 2, A. Delaney, Tilley », Proudfoot and Becky Reid Ont. Brown also picked up a
than they had on Friday night but Sutton, Wakeham, Gill, Vardy - 4, the added points it took to second and a third placing in the
UdeM used a press and fast break Blackwood, Brenton win meet. This past week-end meet.
throughout the game. The UNB UNR:Syvertsen-4;Barnett-14, Dee ^ got tw0 thirds, Becky a Craig Maitland swam three
teamwas a bit intimidated and did Bliss - 15; Best - 6, Reichert 6, fourth. To show our strong races, finishing second in
nottoveas much control as they JjJdJtt; Ferguson - 5; Camber, we decided to give the 50 .buUerMy tlürd in the 50
have in the past. UNB was also still Mitchell Nubs, our mascot, to our divers freestyle and fourth in tiie 200 IM.
plagued by tiie turnover problem. U de M: Roy - «M*"®* J* > because we could never have won Mike Flannery finished second in
However the Rovers did put up a Vauteur -12; Burgeois - M. Noel the 100 breast, losing by only 2
gitii and the score at the end of the ®t^*"e*1fn°faifthaud’ Duguay’ The next step in swimming and tenths of a second. Mike also
half was tied 35-35. G^Sï,tcI!SS!î V^ Barnett -25 diving competition is the Canadian placed fifth in the 50 meter

The second half was close but U UNB•_Syvertsen-8- Bame ^ , ^y^^iegiate championships to freestyle,
de M cradually gained the lead and Bliss -15; Best -10, Reiche » . held this year in Sudbury, Jamie Es ter brooks pieced fifth in
ti?e g5me en%d em. Held - 9; Ferguson - 2; Camber, Md this yw ^n ^ ^ ^ butterfiy and BiU CoidweU

Nicole Roy was the top scorer Mitchell ,«• «mum-w or secondln her events to eligible to placed sixth in the 500 freestyle to
with 27 points for U de M while STU: Lan *®n® MCintvre - 4- go UNB can be proud of its seven round out the scoring for the swim 
Celeste Burgeois sunk 14 points. Stevenson - 4, McIntyre , g • nicked to be team.
Elizabeth Bliss looped 15 points for members of the Atlantic Confer Barry Roberts just missed
UNB while Debbie Barnett had 14. Vouteur , Smollett, Sleeves. memo»
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Red Bloomers to host playoffs this weekendh. 1 V t%V ' i; • 5»

St. F.X. lost two matches to UNB enthiisUst. Theallnstor teamswM Final» ^beheld on March Band» GrMt
UNBtWe°ndidawith fdSSS 71 - M UNB to axpnctod^ be^ weU ^SSwtaolSgmr^ bMtba Come out and cheerfor the Red 
scores. The Xettes have been represented on the* two team». «J^o Winnipeg;curr«w Bloomers Saturday at 1 p.m. in the

fhl teams at the tournament, one main gym. They want your

■ TThe UNB Red Bloomer» will be 
hosting the AWIAA Playoff» this 
weekend. Action will start on 
Friday, February 22 at 6 p.m. when
the second-place Dalhousie Tiger- spearheaded by ex-Bloomer Helen
ettes meet third place St. F.X Jensen one of the ligues top The wir^r of t^ game wü hofthefive
X ette» The winner of this game scorers. Cindy Dean, a Fredericton advance to the iwmiJjxauonai—-------------———
will plav the Bloomers for the native, is another scoring threat
championship at 1 p.m. on for St. F X. The X-ettes have a
Saturday strong offense but their weak

UNB earned the bye into the final defense has often caused their
bv winning all eight of their league downfall Carolyn Savoy, X s 
games Dalhousie’s record of 6 2 Coach, is depending on Jensen s 
got them second place and the scoring ability to get her team to 
X-ettes were in third with a 4 - 4 the final
standing. The other two teams in The Red Bloomers who have 
the league. UPEI and Mt A., were defeated every team they have met 
both l - 9 for the season. this year, ended their season with a

The two Tigerette losses were to win against Fredericton T & E last 
UNB. In the first contest which was Thursday. The 78 - 45 win left the 
held here, the Bloomers played an Bloomers sporting an 81 - 39 
excellent game defeating Dal 70 - average score for the season. They 
37 In the second game at have outscored the opposition 1623 
Dalhousie the game ended with a to 787. UNB has a strong,
47 - 41 edge for UNB. The well-balanced scoring threat and 
Tigerettes have been led by Wendy great depth They are not limited 
Moore, Joan Selig, and Helen to two or three main scorers and 
Castonguay through the season. At have the strongest bench in the 
the Mt A Invitational during the league. The top scorers this season 
Christmas break, Helika Hudoff- have been Janet Proude, Joyce 
sky Dal’s center, played well Douthwright, Kim Hansen and 
against the Bloomers but in the Janet Goggin. Proude and Hansen
league games she has managed to are rookies and Goggin a
score only 8 points. On the other sophomore, so much can be 
hand, UNB’s center Janet Proude expected of the Bloomers in the • 
totalled 29 points for the two
contests. Coaches Nila Ipsen and -------------------------- „ . . .
Gerrv Smith will have to have a match a presentation will be made . .... both teams seem to be awaiting the return of the ball during
good performance from Hudoffsky by Mrs. John Anderson, UNB U seems y e P This weekend Saturday at 1:W p.m., the Bloomer» will be playing host to the winner
to challenge the Bloomers. President’s wife and a sports ^ game for the AWIAA championship. The wiener advance, to the
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I- VCW1AU National finale out west. t

Rage on Reds ’
a?'-*. >•'Î-4-

Divers tops in Maritimes.
V*4 *A'

took top honours. As Maritime 
champions, they will now travel to 

On the final leg of the Maritime Weslern Canada to compete in the 
Intercollegiate Women’s Volley
ball tournament the UNB Reds

By LYNN GORDON
A

.L: fl *
This oast week-end the UNB finished in first place with a score Bill Davidson diving fbr the team.

beine astarsKsra: ssMte'spgtt
In the tournament last weekend .ntercoiiiegate finals and once Demers finishing in a strong third and Billy holding down sixth place, 

the Reds successfully downed , the Diving team turned in an with a total of 202. Men's competition turned out to be
Acadia and Université de Moncton m,Lstandin2 performance on the The three meter event provided difficult but the men dove well, 
on Friday night. boards K ^ a greater competition for the girls, Four out of six divers placed on

On Saturday they were again . Women’s competition the by the end of the semi-finals there the Atlantic team to compete in the
successful against Memorial Uni- , , c of UNB-S three divers, was only a 12 point span between Canadian Interctiliegate final next 
versity, Dalhousie and St. F.X. The Beck‘Reid Dee Dee Démers and first and fifth place. Yet after it weekend in Sudbury.
Reds also beat St. F.X. in the janje pr0udfoot gave the team 30 was finished Miss Reid nad ^
semi-finals going on to defeat out of a possible 32 points to clinch ammased a total of 239 pointe to The diver scMch JeffDesme
Acadia in the finals. Ih„ Maritime swimming and take the three meter competition was chosen Atlantic conference

The Intercollegiate trophy held divinj? championship once again. Miss Demers and Proudfoot diving coach and will go with the
by UNB from 1960 - 1970, then thePsemi-finals in one placing third and fourth respect- team to Sudbury,
captured by Dalhousie has again meter competition UNB’s divers ively. ^ to both the
been brought home. «howed outstanding ability by In Men s competition, UNB ^ j divers In the

Here's wishing the Reds the best scoring 25 points above any other again was strong with Bruce _ pHn l.
of luck in the National Competi- .j Competmg. Miss Proudfoot McCartney, Claude Cormier and Canadians r ai . 
tion.

NOTE TO THE REDS: Did you 
know you are 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3- 
2 - one. one, one, won.

NOTE TO THE BLOOMERS:
Rage on and good luck from your 
friendly locker room neighbours.

J
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M ■ admission $1.00 

( first boor boot)
H

9

3 :
.

Friday Fob. 22 

9:00 - 1:00

*1

Men’s intramurals(f

-/
6Science 2 6 3 3 - 232 203 6 Dave Fowler Business

CE3 6 1 5 - 160 343 2 DaveMcFaul Eng.
LawB 7 i 6 - 111 2S4 2 Joe Cormier P.E.1-2
Bus . 3 9 0 9 ---- Steve Golden Eng.

Jim Chisolm Faculty 
Mike Bauman P E. 4 
Deal Stephanie P.E.4

V
Men’s Inter Gass 

Basketball League 
1973-74

5
5
5-.

| 4.. 1 Standings as of January 31, 1974 

PWLTF A Tps

3
i 3INTER-CLASS WATER-POLOi TEAM. it Rlverview

Arms.

Final League Play Standings 

p W L T Pts
6 6 0 - 334 185 12 

339 280 12 
6 4 2 - 251 220 8
6 4 2 - 238 190 8
7 3 4 - 261 310 6
6 2 4 - 210 144 4

210* 236 2 
Forestry 1 6 1 5 - 186 307 2
Eng. 4 6 1 5 - 97 172 2

Bus. 12 
Science 1 7 6 1
Bus. 4 
Eng. 5 
P.E.3 
Law A 
Science 3 6 15

».v
Men’s Inter Class 
Volley baU League 

1973-74

Standings as of February 5,1974 

TEAM P W L Tps

TEAMj ?
i

6 0 0 12
4 2 0 8
4 2 0 8

0 8
0 4

: P.E. 12 6 
P.E.4 6
Business 6 
Eng.
Faculty

i
I

6 4 2
6 2 4

Science 6 0
Forestry 6 0
Defaulted from League

6 0 0 
6 0 0

L
22 1 22

0 20
5 15
9 14
8 12
8 12

10 10
11 9

P.E.2 23
P.E.3 20
Forestry 5A 20 
Faculty 23 
Science 20 
E.E.5 -20
Forestry 1 20 
S.E. 5 20
For. 5B 20

l I Beverage Room
Nlr Live entertainment nightly 

"Full Menu" Including Pizzas.

20
i 15
I 14

Standings as of January 31, 1974 

P W L T F A Tps

12, i
I 12ft TEAMI 10

SCORING

Craig Maitland P.E.1-2 
Dave Donaldson P.E. 4 
Bill Raspberry Eng. 
Rod Bell

JÏ 9
Science 4 6 6 0 - 317 143 12
P.E.2 
Faculty

.'I 12 8
16 7
20 3

812,w 305 194 12 
135 125 8

7 6 1
6 4 2
7 4 3 - 285 292 9
5 3 2 - 182 166 6

723Law$1.50 - 3 itemsDelicious Hot Pizzas 9 3Eng. 1 
7 P.E. I

238Arts 32 032 0if P.E. 1-2P.E.4
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judo club has two firsts at UNB tournament
By TOM BEST Heavyweight girls went to F.

Bernard. JBw
Information was unavailable on W ML ÆBHÊ Mk

the Clubs to which these people

d
ebec, Ontario, Great 
Canadian West.

ind cheer* for the Red 
urday at 1 p.m. in the 

They want year

The Judo tournament held here 
this weekend was the largest UNB -

thuL^fvgSt with In the final. for the team fighU,
^.^rïtS^î^rünedubï Azuma beat a team from

rjirrs
taking the RCMP “J” Division y«ar won every team trophy it has 
Trophy for the second year in a 8trrting at 11:00 a m.
^though the UNB (STU) Judo in the. UNB UNB Judo
Club received only two trophies, lhe AIAA Ju
theyhadnmnycompeüjorain ^e ^^Eions have been ^nt 

and sems nna to the- defending champions
Memorial, Dalhousie, UPEI, Acad
ia, STU, SMU and U de Moncton.

BisEFJE jg^SSSS 
SKSiSss Ebstesaa
“i!"p«^hwa'"‘KrVS ^ (a" iLWUNB «.m to. tot

“7; ,nbto-

-aSSSaSrei sâïstssttt ttszst&ss# ^ —-•-»—- -** *-•—“•
rrrS* =33?»-*= OTekmd'

Stot^very good judo is expected to

5Ke3?,®t*“went to G. LeBlanc while the capture the trophy.

.. '■

Ste tmp mamm——— «
*

m
jL

ÊSs

r':‘^

quarter
Blaney again took the heavy 
weight white to orange while Linda 
Macrae took the Middle-weight I

3■3 >»&fc£sj9ngK$jfl X
mà

£« /3w m£>I£'S
û*

f

stum of the baU «taring 
eying best to the winner 
winner advances to the Block Bears win championship

Gary Galloway won his fourth trip 
in a row to the Nationals picking up 
two pins and a decision. Galloway 
can come up with a good finish in 
the nationals as he, like Ballack, is

of his matches by pins, without too 
much trouble. He has been 
undefeated all year long, winning 
almost all of his matches by pins.
t££2°r&T‘«yZ undefeated this year,

coming up with a third place finish. In 190 pound class John Johnson 
He had a bye in the first round and ran otto stiff opposition in picking 
in the second be eliminated Brad, “

Bvisien, the winner of the division.
In heavy weight class John Dowd 

had his hands full against much 
experienced opposition. He 

his first match by a pin and

The University of New Bruns
wick Black Bears wrestling team 
successfully defended its team 
AIAA championship at Acadia War 
Memorial Gymnasium a week ago 
Saturday.

The Black Bears picked up 57 
points only seven more than 
Memorial who came in second wjth 
50. Following a distant third was

second. C11M Glon

Ten points were given tor a first Edison was vying hse£?n<|
« >{n:eL u/ifh civ for second ftfter his first mdteh. He nod to

I tour for IkW and two for fourth! tight one of the Murphy brothers 
with an additional point being from Acadia and he lost. He wonI S£SUBt5Lt«SII Bear’s win streak to 12 in a row third place by Lye who came in 

' 5 stretching back to the beginning of second.
k r last season. The team that last beat Aubrey McLaughlin had a rough 
11 the Black Bears was Memorial day in the 167 pound class, losing 
I* who won the AIAA championship bothmatchesand^ngelindnitori along.
1 è in 1971 and 1972 ând they put up a but still fimshirqj fourth .H s be. H* had alrea(ly started his

0 strong challenge to bring the W hrolhS from Acadia recruiting campaign for next year
1 trophy back to Newfoundland M“rph>! valiantly but and has found a few good wrestlers
»• Last year UNB handily won the S?™ » ta a dSe maS interested in competing for the

AIAA championships being held in lof7^^tclassteamcwain Black Bears.
Moncton. Next year the AIAA In the 177 lb class, team captain
championships will be hosted by 
UNB where the Black Bears have a 
chance to make it three in a row.

Two of our wrestlers won trips to 
the CIAU national championships 
being held in Thunder Bay this 
weekend. Finishing first from UNB 
were Mike-Ballack 142 pounds, and

rinerntinn olvmnics 1974. the two-day compétition which con- Gary Galloway 177 pounds.
naHnn»l^«ffp orouD swim- sists of 44 independent events for All of the team members picked

annual ^ueld jn swjmmers in age groups 10 and up points for UNB in every weight
Fr^erictorfSaturday and Sunday! unSr U12 1M4 and 15-17. The class except 118 pounds in which

P hrvmrv 23 and 24 at the Sir Max participants will swim 50, 100, 200 UNB didn t have an entrant.
February23 an<?‘' . { N pnd 4o0 yards of freestyle, In the 126 pound class, Jim Rand
Bmtowff breastroke. tockstroke and butter- aompeuM with acme stiff compati
B The competition is sponsored fly stroke as wéil as combination lion but picked up two pins on way
annï^lb by the cSnadtian Amateur individual medleys. w to a third place finish. He: pinned
Sw^mmine Association in coopéra- Ribbons will be awarded to the Waterman and Bryden while losing
tion with the UNB athletics winners of events and the timed to Barry and Frisoli who came first
mrLLwSw^ comparisons S .“SC.ÎS "Ï

ws&r&s: ■** mademaip'îv iso 8 swimmers ^from Further information about the Ro8s of SMU who won tluv class_ 
rifiSlm ®Prlmundston Saint competition is available from Tremblay picked up the first pm of
^ohnth Moncton Sackvillfe’ Gage- Operation Olympics technical the meet by beating Young and
John, Moncton, sa■ TBhe dipector Robert Stangroom at then he was beaten by Ross so he
town and Fr^eric . 4S3_4576 in Fredericton, and was going for second which he won
swnmmers are sponsor^ by c,ty 453 4^6 chairman by pLing O’Leary.
organizations, YM YX - John Fitzgerald at 672-6293 in Saint Mike Ballak totally dominated
C TtopublKmvuSm.Uend the £bn tbc >« pound diviclon winning .11

asmes % :v¥ iM i |’W4
Î

*$0; ■
Ison diving ftar the team, 
•ned in two second place 
Claude with two thirds : 
holding down sixth place, j 
«petition turned out to be i 
jut the men dove weO. 
jt of six divers placed on j 
tic team to compete In the j 
i Intercolliegate final next 
In Sudbury.

ver’s coach Jeff Deane j 
sen Atlantic conference j 
ach and will go with the 
Sudbury.

of luck to both the i 
s and divers in the 
is Finals.

I 1
and was then beaten by Bridean 
who won the 150 pound class.i

,

more
won
then lost two by decisions, one of 
them to Haskell Whom he forced to 
the limit before losing the decision.

Coàch Born was quite pleased 
that the team won the champion
ship for the second year in a row. 
This year he had to teach rookies 
alot of wrestling and he was quite 
happy with the way they came

Eg

Is
ten. points. sti total ski

specialty
shop

«1er Business « 
Paul Eng. 
lier P.E.1-2 
Iden Eng.

Faculty 
liman P.E. 4 
phanie P.E. 4

5

Swim trials at UNB5
5
4obn GREAT REDUCTIONS3
3

20 - 50% reductions 
on this year'sm i1

Men’s Inter Claes 
Volley baU League 

1973-74

ngs as of February 5,1974 

P W L Tps

V
SKIS ACCESSORIES 

BOOTS,Y LOTH INC

CROSS COUNTRY j

*

1 22
0 20
5 15
9 14
8 12
8 12

23 22
20 20 

ry5A 20 15
:y 23 14
e 20 12

* 20 12
try l 20 io io io

20 9 11 9
B 20 8 12 8

7 16 7
20 3

EQUIPMENT

546 King Street (in the arcadeTelephone 455-5334
23
23 3
32 0 32 0
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Raiders end regular season with win, down Hawks
Steve Rutter end Clem Pilot come Tom Hradarshot combined for 
off the UNB bench to score 14 duty at the poet positions as well as 
points between them as well as rebounding The teams returned to 
pick off some offensive rebounds, the dressing rooms at the half with 
Throughout the games Acadia UNB leading 45-32. 
would use their full court press, but The second half was a period of 
it bore fruit only twice. The frustrations, excitement, hot-dog- 
Raiders were consistently able to 
beat it, but once doing that, they 
were unable to score efficiently.
We needed to move faster than we

1
1/•

v
t 11

! x I •>
I

8 V
and generally poor basket- 

Ken Amos came in to his own 
as he exploded for fourteen points.
Neil Keenan was certainly the 
most colorful figure on the court, 

Although, the Red Raiders were scoring profusely in the last ten 
beaten twice this weekend, it Is of minutes of play to pick up 
Importance to note that we did play points for lit. A. By far, the 
much better than last year, and hardest working man on the floor 
certainly deserve credit for the wm Dennis Bedard, whom Coach 
way in which we challenged these Nelson calls the “unsung hero" of 
strong teams. Uw Hawks’ team. Bedard picked

In ending regular season play, up 14 rebounds in Mt. A’s effort, 
the UNB Red Raiders hosted the which was key in bringing the 
Mt. Allison Hawks Tuesday nlte at score to being so close. The 
the Lady Beaverbrook Gymna- fortunate break for the Raiders or 
slum. The outcome of the game unfortunate break for the Sackville 
seemed to be determined by half squad was that the Hawks were 
time when the Raiders held a assessed eleven of sixteen personal 
fourteen point lead. However, a fouls in the second half, with 
late surge by the Hawks which taw McLeod and Stewart fouling out. In 
them go ahead by one point, late in the last few minutes of play, UNB 
the second half, almost upset the barely maintained their margin of 
Raiders.) [ play, but by being In a bonus

Ken Amos paced the victors with situation picked up the necessary 
twenty points, while Neil Keenan, pointe.
for Mt. A “hot-dogged” his way for That ends the Red Raiders'
IS pointe. The game was played regular basketball season. They 
well In the first half, despite a finished in third place in the 

e number of turnovers, but in the Atlantic Intercollegiate League,
5 behind Acadia and St. Marys -
X scrambly with Mt. Allison carrying cr?rtain!y Improved over last
e the game to the Raiders Instead of year 8 no win-loss record with 
î the UNB squad slowing down the year's v-7 record. This
\ tempo of play, and setting up their weekend the Acadia Axemen are 
p offence. hosting the AIAA play-offs. Friday
h High scorer in the first half was nitet UNB meets St. Mary’s and 

Captain Tom Hendershot who Acadia plays the fourth place 
M played an all around fine game, team. The fourth spot was decided 
S picking up eleven points in the hdi. by Memorial University of
1 Seven other players also scored for. Newfoundland playing Dalhousie 

_ x the Raiders, with Joe Paytas being in Halifax Wednesday. The winner
Uiive St inuii i m is HvcHiuK again timing lied Kantt-m at-imn mi Tuesday again*! Mt. Alllsen llawks. Ike the next high scorer with seven 0f that tilt advances to the finals.
It aiders went on in win *2 - 7» Inr their law! victory of the regular AIAA season. The Raiders finished the see sen points. Doug Sparks sparked the Saturday’s play features the
« ith a»-7 win-hnw record. This weekend the Raider* travel to Acadia for AIAA champhmshipe. Other players losers in the half, coming off the consolation game and the finals,
in the picture are Steve I'tnlter Mi gta**e*i. Ken Amo* (25. far lefO and Rhine MacDonald (25). bench to play undoubtedly his best The winner in the finals advances

a

ar.Mm rttSTSMS \Z dt"ei5S-.-aa.wHa
-mmc long February rood trip until very late in tin* game. Action utttlkml first half - he handled the Steve Ko ter, h» t . , and league

Inst weekend when they travelled wa* fast at both ends, bul at limes ba'J we**; ”8
to Halifax to plax ni. Ma. y - INK pit-mi very svramhlv. The fast and swinging me ball off tothe 
"niversitv and to V fville - * Huskies re a tall learn, and as a
«I. powerful Axenu hi if them, -esulf ca -ont roll he boards -not !m « only short-commg in tin game

only x« they relsiunding, but WUK *lw fac* |h®‘ he did not shoot 
K'-i.'uy night, me Raiders Hhw played an excellent defence/ enough. He is a good outside 

si eiiieu in play a much belter Ixdl not allowing liNH to penetrate shooter, and mis quite well from at 
garni tiiu they had for the two readily. SMVs team effort ”H‘ '°P ™ Blaine
games P >»us to that The contributed 24 buckets in the MacDonald played quite well also,
Huskies he .coring efforts from second half with all thirteen driving in to the baseline and going 
every mer oer af their team as players scoring at least two points. Vlr ^or
they carried on from a six-point Ken Amos, for VNR continued his MacMullin and seman were key. 
half-time lead to win tki-ttK. shooting performance from the Dave MacMullin was fouled

First half action was quite first half to pick up a game total of r .f8, sm*'n6 8 \®r 88,10,5
exciting as the lead changed hands 21 points. Hiainc Mae Donald al the free throw line, while Seman 
several times. Ken Amos, who has playist xery well for VNR, as he who played a tough game all round 
been playing good consistent ball has been doing for most of the was the man in the spot collecting 
ever since he recovered from his season, coming up with an eleven ”n'v P®*m* *n the naif, from 
ankle injury, was the key man for point effort, directly under the basket.
the Raiders in the half as he picked Hopefully, when we meet St.
up ten points. Fred Perry, wluiliait Mary s this weekend in the JlJSilSL ÏÏil
earlier scored well, here al UNB. pk.y-olfs at Acadia, we will he able f Z
and Mickey Fox led the SMU squad play a more consistent forty ^i/S/aiwav» toftod 
with etghi points apiece • minutes of basketball, rather than Z« r iwe^rto!^ WeU* lor

UNB wa* playing with a much slack off half way through '*v< RS?mlh
tighter defence, with Topi Mender- second twenty minutes of plax This .^1» Lium^hf*tlnahmflL m a 
shot and Dave Seman playing very is largely due to conditioning and j**,1 f.' !ln
strongly. Offensively although the SMU certafnl.x shewed us hew well j,Sing well to the

ïïï.'ir.ssfü'jX’Sî' ""rr &boards Lee Thomas who scored a Last Saturday. tlu* UNB squad becduse of hi# ability to jump, 
total of only ten points and Otha trttxeilerf to Acadia University. Kron outside. Rjck Cassey was the 
Johnson were the big men for the Where, in me exciting contest, the star of the game, picking up 21 
Huskies offensively and defensive- Axemen prhvod their superiority in points in the first half en route to 
ly. Hendershot, who had not been AIAA açfron despite a fine his 22 point total. All but six of 
playing well for the last three challenge from the Red Raiders. Cassey s point» came from outside 
games played a fine game In an atmosphere charged with the key. Glen Tgylor was also hot 
grabbing defensive rebounds basketball fervor. 1800 Acadia fans front outside as he picked up nine 
oassine off to the guards and then and cheerleaders turned out to points from outside. Hàlfway 
immediately going downcourt to watch the Axemen take a ten point through the game. Acadia led 
set up in the offence pattern. Our half-time lead, but lifted that lead 43-35
defence shifted between a mon-to- by only six points in the second When both teams returned to 
man swinging from side to side half. The ma jar reason for UNB's action. Acadia featured scoring by 
wherever the ball was to a zone at strong performance in the second Welle and Cassey. Out of 37 points timi sMU was (îîced to shoot twenty minutes ot play was that that the Acadia squad looped in the
from outside, and they were hot. Acadia was assessed 13 of 23 VNBs star player. Dave Seman t number net shewn ) is shown going up to
Taboskl, Thomas and Millard f77^nal f , J f 6 *eort another two points during Raiders actif» on Tuesday. UNB's

sSBroisysff " *&?eus?stewto zjssi.«*. .
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